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kl "Number of lifts above layer, r, varies
from k.l=0 to nl
k "Coefficient of air permeability
k , "Final air permeability
at
K "Coefficient of earth pressure at rest
o
k "Coefficient of water permeability
k , "Final water permeability
m, "Air phase volume change modulus when
A(u -u ) is zero
a w
in2 "Air phase volume change modulus when
A(o»-u ) is zero
J a
iDj "Compressibility of soil skeleton when
A(u -u ) is zero
a w
g
iDo "Compressibility of soil skeleton when^2
A(o_-u ) is zero
J a
N and N^^ "Number of blows and layers respectively
n "Porosity of soil
"af =Final porosity with respect to air filled voids
n "Initial soil porosity
o '
p' "Soil moisture suction
P^ "Pore air pressure after loadln











p =Pore water pressure after loading
p =Initlal pore water pressurewo
q =As-compacted unconsolidated undralned
compressive strength
q,, "Shear stress at failure during CID shear
test = (o^ - 03)^/2
f
q, = shear stress at failure during CIU
shear test = (a. - o.) /2
q =Estimated unconfined compressive strength
q "Estimated soaked strengthu °
2
R "Coefficient of multiple determination
2
R^ "Adjusted coefficient of determination
R "Electrical repulsive pressure acting between
soil particles
RCE "Applied compaction energy for which
as-compacted prestress is desired
r. and r^ "Radii of curvature
s' "Soil suction in unconfined sample
S, "Degree of saturation at failure
Sj^ "Initial degree of saturation
S "Degree of saturation
t "Time
U "Strain energy per unit volume
u "Excess pore water pressure






u -Negative pore water pressure
n
u =Pore water pressure
w
V =Volume of element
V =Volurae of air In percent of total volume
a
V =Orlginal volume of soil sample
o
V =Relative velocity of the surfaces of motion
s
V =Volume of water in percent of total volume
w
W =Weight of hammer
w =Water content
z =Depth from the top of the embankment to the
center of layer, 1
a "Change In negative pore water pressure with
n
applied pressure at constant moisture content
tana' =Slope of strength line for CID shear tests
"Proportion of projected plane area through a soil
mass intersected as water, and should be
determined experimentally




"Holding or bonding factor which is a measure
n
of the number of bonds under tension, effective in
contributing to soil strength
6 "Compressibility of air-water mixture
w
AH ,AH. and AH "Change in height of soil layers


















'Volume change In percent of total volume
=Change in volume of air in an element






=Sum of the three principal orthogonal strains
=One dimensional vertical strain due
to self weight for layer, 1
=One dimensional vertical strain due to
saturation in layer, i
=Principal orthogonal strains in the
X, Y, and Z directions
=Plastlc strain in the z direction
-Density of air
=Dry density
=Wet density in Kg/m^
^mnj ^""^ ^mnr ""^' densities of layers, j and r
respectively after considering the effects
of vertical strains due to self weight









=CIU effective stress strength angle









x' y * z
(0^-03)^/2
=Effective normal stress
=Int ergranular s tress (mine ral to mineral contact)
=Major principal stress
"Minor principal stress
"Effective isotropic consolidation pressure
"Compaction pressure
"Stress at the center of layer, j, after the
addition of layers due to settlement;




"Embankment pressure at any depth, z
,
using saturated unit weight
"Embankment pressure at any depth, z.
"As-compacted prestress
"Normal stresses in the three mutually
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"Effective principal stress ratio
"Change in isotropic stress ^ ;
"Change in major principal stress










=Poisson's ratio at failure
\|> =Pararaeter with values ranging from to 1
^f
lb =Effective stress parameter for matrix suction
m
^ =Effective stress parameter for solute suction5
\(i ' and \p ' =Factors ranging from to 1
in s
and dependent on stress path
X Parameter that varies between and 1
depending on the degree of saturation
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ABSTRACT
In this study, the effects of the primary compac-
tion variables on the compressibility and shear strength
characteristics of laboratory impact compacted lacus-
trine clay, both for the short and long term periods,
were investigated.
The end of construction shear strength and compres-
sibility characteristics were determined from unconsoli-
dated undrained shear strength and consolidation tests
on as-compacted samples. The undrained compressive
strength can be defined as either a function of the
"overcqnsolidation ratio" (defined in total stress terms)
or as a function of dry density, initial degree of
saturation, compaction water content and confining pres-
sure .
A procedure for 'the prediction of as-compacted
prestress based on the p recompact i on soil conditions,
relevant compaction variiables and general soil behavior
during compaction is presented. The as-compacted pres-
tress decreases with compaction water content and
xxxm
increases with compaction energy particularly for dry-
of-optlraum water content samples.
The long term shear strength and compressibility
characteristics were investigated by consolidated
undrained and drained shear strength tests, and consoli-
dation tests on compacted samples saturated by a back
pressure process. The percent volumetric strains are
dependent on compaction water content, as-compacted void
ratio, as-compacted prestress and confining pressure.
Skempton's pore pressure parameter at failure is depen-
dent on the "over consolidat ion ratio", compaction water
content and as-compacted void ratio. The effective
stress strength parameters for the shearing conditions
investigated are dependent on the as-compacted void
ratio and compaction water content.
Using statistical techniques, prediction models
were developed for the shear strength and compressibil-
ity characteristics investigated.
A systematic approach to the prediction of settle-
ment and shearing strength characteristics within an





1-1 Statement Of Problem
Compaction has long been recognized as the most
economical mechanical procedure for improving the
compressibility, shear strength and permeability charac*
teristics of a soil. The improvement of these charac*
teristics are usually effected by specifying suitable
placement compaction conditions, such as water content,
dry density, compaction effort and type of compaction
equipment, so as to ensure adequate short and long term
performances.
Excavation, transportation, dumping and spreading
in the field(or degradation in the laboratory) before
compaction, substantially obscures the geologic precon-
solidation stresses. Compaction causes densif ication by
reduction of air voids due to a change in the relative
positions of the soil aggregates and/or grains. This
induces a compactive prestress in the soil, which though
analagous to preconsolidat ion stress, represents the
fraction of the compaction energy which is effectively
transmitted to the soil matrix due to plastic deforma-
tion. The ensuing amount of plastic deformation depends
on the duration of application of the compaction
energy /pressure and the constraint posed by the induced
pore fluid(water and air) pressures.
With the increasing demand for higher
fills/embankments, in which the soil within defined
layers is at different "overcons olldat ion ratios", due
to the as-compacted prestress, the need arises to pro-
duce definite and predetermined compressibility and
shear strength responses in these soil structures.
The compressibility and shear strength characterise
tics of a compacted material are influenced by the com-
paction water content, compaction ene rgy /pressure and
the mode of compaction. These characteristics are modi-
fied during the service life of the fill /embankment due
to the unavoidable changes in the enviromental condi-
tions .
Thus, for an engineer to quantitatively predict and
control the compres sbi 11 ty and shear strength charac-
teristics of a compacted f 1 11 /embankment , both for the
short and long term periods, an explicit knowledge of
the magnitudes of the as-compacted and saturated pres-
tresses are essential.
l-*2 Objectives
This Thesis Is directed towards the determination
of the effects of compaction variables on the compressi~
blllty and shear strength characteristics of laboratory
impact compacted lacustrine clay for the following
conditions : •*
(1) End of cons truction(shor t term)
(2) When the f 11 1 /embankment becomes saturated
in service under the existing confining
pressures ( long term).
The above principal objectives were accomplished through
the following steps:-*
1. For the short term period, the effects of compac-
tion variables on the compressibility characteris-^
tics of the compacted soil were simulated by incre-
mentally loading compacted samples at a load incre-*-
ment ratio(LIR) of 0.5 in a Karol*Warner fixed ring
oedometer until the as-=-compacted pres tresses (total
stresses) and "compression indices" were well
defined. Of particular interest were the effects
of compaction water content and energy on the as
compacted prestress.
2. The short term shear strength behavior was simu*
lated by unconsolidated undrained shear tests on
the impact compacted samples subjected to various
confining stresses. Of particular Interest was the
effects of compaction vari ables (water content, dry
density), confining pressure and as-compacted pres-
tress on the undrained strength of the compacted
soil.
3. For the long term conditions, the effects of the
unavoidable changes in enviromental conditions on
the compressibility behavior of the compacted soil
were examined with a view to determining the
effects of various compaction variables (wat er con-*-
tent, energy /pressure) and confining pressure on
the volume changes due to saturation, saturated
prestress and saturated compressibility. This has
been approximated by performing an Integrated
compressibility test, that is, by compressing as-^^-
compacted samples using an LIR of 0.5 and load
duration of 16 minutes, until a desired vertical
consolidation pressure was achieved. The soil sam-*-
pies were subsequently saturated by a back pressure
process, then unloaded and reloaded at an LIR of
0.5 until their saturated prestresses and compres-
sion indices were well defined.
4. The effects of compaction variables on the long
term shear strength characteristics of the com-*-
pacted soil was simulated by isot r opi cally consoli-
dated undrained shear tests with pore pressure
measurements, and Is ot ropl cal ly consolidated
drained shear tests on saturated samples. Of par*
tlcular interest were the volume changes during the
saturation and consolidation phases, Skempton's
pore pressure parameter at failure, and the effec*
tive stress strength parameters , c ' and ^'
,
5. Also accomplished in this study was the development
of a theoretical procedure for the estimation of
as-^compacted prestress hased on the precompact ion
soil conditions, relevant compaction variables and
the general soil behavior during compaction,
6. Using statistical techniques, prediction models
were developed for the following parameters as
functions of the relevant compaction independent
variables.
a. Dry density (y.)d
b. As-compacted prestress (o )
s
c. One dimensional percent volumetri
Kyj—)7, due to saturation
o
c strain
d. Saturated prestress (a' )
so
e . As*compacted compressive strength (^ )
f. Percent volumetric strain due to saturation
AV,and isotropic consolidation (—
)
g. Skempton's pore pressure parameter at failure
(Aj)
h. Effective stress strength parame t e r s , c ' and
4i', from CIU shear tests
i. Effective stress strength parameters, c,' and
A '.from CID shear tests
d
7. A procedure for the evaluation of the settlement
(swell and compression) and shear strength charac-*-
teristics within an embankment is proposed and
Illustrated with an example.
1*3 Outline Of Thesis
This Thesis on the compressibility and shear
strength characteristics of an impact compacted lacus-
trine clay consists of five Chapters.
In Chapter 2, a review of the theory of compaction,
effective stresses in unsaturated soils, compressibility
characteristics of compacted fine grained soils and the
shear strength characteristics of compacted fine grained
soils is presented.
Chapter 3 describes the experimental apparatus and
the procedures used In the determination of the compres-
sibility and shear strength characteristics of the com-
pacted soil.
In Chapter A, the results obtained from this study
are presented together with a discussion of the effects
of the compaction variables on the compressibility and
shear strength characteristics of the compacted soil. A
theoretical procedure for the estimation of as^compacted
prestresses based on compaction variables and results
obtained from simple laboratory compaction tests is also
presented. Using statistical regression techniques, the
effects of compaction variables on the compressibility
and shear strength characteristics are examined criti-
cally. A procedure for the evaluation of the settlement
and shear strength parameters within an embankment, both
for the short and long term periods is also presented.
The Thesis has been concluded by deductions made
from the study, followed by suggestions for further
research on the compressibility and shear strength
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CHAPTER THREE
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
3-1 Description of Soil Studied
The soil utilized for this study was obtained from
an excavation alongside the relocated US Highway (30) at
about 4.831Km (3 miles) from Zulu in Allen County in
northeastern Indiana. The excavation lies within the
southern limits of the Lake Maumee plain, consisting of
lacustrine deposits, formed during the period of Wiscon-
son glaciatlon. These are generally greater than 9.0m
(r30ft) in thickness. The underlying bedrock is believed
to be from the Silurian period.
The soil is a brown and gray mottled medium stiff
clay. The index properties and classification test
results for the clay soil are given in Table 3.1. Four
hydrometer analysis tests were performed on separate
representative samples of the clay soil. Figure 3.1
illustrates an average grain size distribution. Observe
that about 80Z by weight is finer than 0.075mm (No 200
sieve), and that approximately 33% by weight is within
the clay size fraction (< 0.002mm).
TABLE 3.1
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X-ray diffraction tests were performed on the
powdered clay soil to identify the predominant clay and
non clay minerals. Three samples were prepared and the
diffraction patterns determined. These are shown in
Appendix A. Following the determination of the position
of the peaks (26), the interplanar spacings (dA) were





where d = interplanar spacings in A
n = order of reflection
A = wave length of radiation
(copper radiation), Ka, = 1.5405
2e = dif f ractometer angle In degrees
for position of peaks
The clay and non-clay minerals present in the soil
were obtained by comparing the computed interplanar
spacings obtained by using equation (103) with those
given in Brindley (1951) and Mitchell (1976). The main
clay minerals were found to be illlte and kaolinlte,
with vermiculite and chlorite present as traces. The
predominant non-clay minerals were quartz and feldspar.
135A
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS, DISCUSSION, AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
A- 1 Compaction
The Impact (dynamic) compaction energy mode was used
for this study to investigate the variation of the
compressibility and shear strength characteristics of a
compacted soil, with the primary compaction independent
variables (molding water content and compaction energy).
The relationships between dry density and water content
for the lacustrine clay compacted at the three energy
levels considered for this study, "15-blow"(low energy)
Proctor .Standard Proct or { AASHTO (1 9 78 ) , des ignat 1 on T99},
and Modified Proct or { AASHTO( 1 9 78 ) , designation T180} are
given in Figure 4.1. The characteristics defining the
compaction process for the three energy levels are as
given in Table 3.2. Using the values for the specific
gravity of the soil solids, dry densities, and water
contents, the corresponding degrees of saturation and
void ratios were computed. These are given in Table
4.1. The relationships between void ratio and water con-
tent for the three energy levels are given in Figure
4.2. Also shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 are the lines of
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Initial Compaction Variables for As-Compacted
Compressibility Samples
Sample Water Compa ct i on Dry Initial Initial
Ident . Content Energy Density Void Degree of
Number w E
^d Ratio Sa turat 1 on
(%) (Kg-m) Kg/m^ e S^(2)
LDl 17.08 34.22 1554.28 0.7693 61 .06
LD2 20.70 34.22 1607 .87 0.7100 80.13
LOl 21.95 34.22 1594.19 0.7244 83.33
LWl 25.11 34.22 1549.38 0.7749 89.11
SDl 15.70 57.03 1614.28 0.7036 61.36
SD2 18.32 57.03 1675.58 0.6413 78.56
SOI 20.73 57.03 1664.02 0.6526 87.33
SWl 22. AO 57.03 1614 .55 0.7033 87.59
SW2 26.46 57.03 1502.38 0.8305 87.62
MDl 13.03 259.23 1890.00 0.4500 79.63
MD2 13.80 259.23 1877.76 0.4645 81.70
MOl 14.62 259.23 1865.20 0.4743 84.77
MWl 16.51 259.23 1816.92 0.5135 88.4
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Figure 4.2 Void Ratio vs. Moisture Content
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The observed behavioral patterns exhibited by the
prepared soil during compaction conform to the defora-
able aggregate model advanced by Hodek. and Lovell(1979
and 1980), in which de ns If 1 cat 1 on was attributed to the
plastic deformation of the soil aggregates. The plastic
deformation consists of aggregate arrangement not
requiring deformation, aggregate arrangement initiated
by slight yielding, deformation of aggregates Into the
shape of the available voids and reduction in the
int ra-aggregate voids. Dry of optimum water content
aggregates are hard, shr"unken, and brittle. The applica-
tion of compaction effort moves these aggregates around
and may even break them, resulting in a system of
minimum volume of small pores and maximum volume of
large pores. With an increase in water content, the clay
aggregates are moved closer together and deformed to
reduce the inter-aggregate voids. Thus, the water con-
tents and compactive efforts complement each other In
reducing inter-aggregate voids, leading to increased dry
densities until their maximum values are achieved at a
degree of saturation of about 84%.
Wet of optimum water content, the clay aggregates
are swollen and plastic with the compaction forces being
able to move the aggregates closer together and deform
them to yield a system with few large pores and many
small ones. Observe from Figure 4.1 that at high water
204
content levels, 28% and greater, the
densities obtained
.nder the influence of the
various compaction efforts
are essentially the same. At these
water contents,
degrees of saturation greater
than 90%. a large portion
of the compactive effort is expended
in shearing the
11 o«ii The effort is also resisted byplastic swollen so l. i^ iiu
the pore fluid(pore water with occluded air
mixture)
The pores are largely
inter-aggregate,
pressures. J-ne jjulco




4-2-1 AR- Compacted r.nmpress ibi li ty
4-2-1.1 General
The dry density-water content relationships
for the
soil samples used for the
as-compacted compressibility
tests are represented as points on the
compaction con-
trol curves and are shown in
Figure 4.3.
The compaction variables used for the
characteriza-
tion of the as-compacted
compressibility samples are as
follows:-
(1) water content(w.%) - the water
content determined
from the trimmings obtained during
the preparation
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Figure 4.3 Dry Density - Water Content Relationship for
As-Compacted Compressibility Samples
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(2) Dry dens ity( Y^ .Kg/m ) - the dry
density
of the oedometer samples computed from its wet
weight, water content, and volume.
(3) Compaction energy(E, Kg-m) - three levels of impact
compaction energy, viz a viz. low energy Proctor
(34.22Kg-m), Standard AASHTO (57 .03Kg-m) , and
Modified AASHTO(259.23Kg-m).
The other variables determined from the specific
gravity of the soil solids, water content and
dry den-
sity are inital degree of saturation (S^%), and initial
void ratio(e„). These are g
r
iven in Table A .1 .
o
As indicated previously in Table 3-3, fifteen as-
compacted compressibility tests were performed.
For
identification purposes, the following coding procedure
was adopted. L, S, and M refer to
" 1 5-blow" ( low energy)
Proctor, Standard AASHTO, and Modified AASHTO respec-
tively. The letters D,0,and W refer to the water
content
conditions of dry of optimum, optimum, and wet of
optimum. The numbers 1 and 2 are used to differentiate
between samples of identical water content conditions of
dry of optimum, optimum, and wet of optimum.
The compressibility characteristics of unsaturated
soils were reviewed in Section 2-3 of Chapter 2.
How-
ever, for compacted soils, their compressibility charac-




and soil solids or water, air, contrac-
tile skin, and soil solids as defined by Fredulund and
Morgens tern(1976) } and the pore fluid pressures induced
during the compaction process.
Relationships for the consolidation process in
unsaturated soils have been developed by Blot(1944),
Barden(1965)
, Fredulund and Hassan(1979) and LLoret et .
al. (1980). Prominent in their approaches is the use of
the continuity requirements for the air and water
phases. For a compacted soil this should be complemented
by the followlng:-
(1) A constitutive relationship for the various
phases of the unsaturated soil which should
reflect the state of stress, void ratio,
as-compacted prestress, degree of
saturation, and structure.
(2) The influence of void ratio, degree of saturation,
structure, and stress-state on air and water
permeabilities in the compacted soil.
In this study no attempt was made to determine the
time rate of dissipation of the excess pore air and
water pressures. However, emphasis has been placed on
the compression versus time behavior, as-compacted pres-
tress, as-compacted compressibility, volume changes due
to saturation, saturated compressibility, and saturated
prestress of a compacted soil.
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4-2-1.2 Compression Versus Time Relations
Figures 4.4 and 4.5 show typical compression-time
relationships for various load levels for two samples,
SD2 and SWl , compacted to dry and wet of optimum water
contents respectively. Observe from the Figures that a
large amount of compression occurs within the first few
minutes after the incremental load application with lit-
tle compression occuring thereafter.
In the studies by Yoshimi ( 1958) on laboratory com-
pacted silty clay, DiBernado ( 1979 ) on laboratory com-
pacted highly plastic clay, and Lin(1981) on field com-
pacted highly plastic clay, similar behaviors were
observed. They attributed the above indicated behavior
to:- (1) the rapid dissipation of excess pore air pres-
sures, since the pore air and water pressures are
greater and less than atmospheric pressure respectively,
and the initial compression of the pore air and soil
skeleton, and (2) the subsequent negligible compression
associated with the dissipation of residual pore air
pressure and soil particle rearrangement.
Also shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5 are the values of
the as-compacted prestress (to be discussed in Section
4-2-1.3). Observe from the Figures that the component of
the compression of the compacted samples occuring after
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Figure 4.5 Compression vs. Time for Sample No. SWI
(Wet of Optimum)
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greater than the as-compacted prestress. This futher
confirms the hypothesis based on the dissipation of only
residual pore air pressures and principally the rear-
rangement of the soil aggregates and/or grains.
The relative compre ss ion ( compress i on at any time"t
divided by the compression at time=16 minutes) versus
time curves for samples compacted to three water content
conditions (dry of optimum, optimum and wet of optimu) at
each of the three energy levels considered in this study
are shown in Figures A. 6, A. 7, and A .8 respectively.
Observe from Figure A. 6, for the relative compression
curve for the low energy compacted samples, that the
relative compression for samples LDl and LOl at the
various time intervals investigated are virtually ident-
ical. It is believed that the compression of both sam-
ples is governed by the dissipation of the pore air
pressures through their interconnected voids at load
levels less than the as-compacted prestress. At load
levels higher than the induced as-compacted prestress,
the dissipation of pore air pressures is also accom-
panied by the rearrangement of the soil grains and/or
aggregates. Also from Figure A. 6, the magnitude of Che
relative compression with time for the initially wet of
optimum samples, LWl , is least. This may suggest that
the compression on the wet side might be governed by any
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Figure 4.6 Comparison of Relative Compression for
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Figure 4.7 Comparison of Relative Compression- for
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Figure 4.8 Comparison of Relative Compression for
Modified ASSHTO Compacted Samples at Dry,
Optimum and Wet
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(1) The air voids are continuous, the pore water
pressure Is less than atmospheric and
compression la governed by the outflow of air
but at a reduced permeabl 11 ty (when compared
to optimum and dry of optimum water content
samples) due to the high degree of saturation.
(2) The pore air Is occluded, the pore water pressure
is less than atmospheric and hence compression
is governed by the rearrangement of soil solid
particles or aggregations at a constant water
cont ent .
and (3) Primarily for the very wet side samples and
samples subjected to high consolidation stresses,
the pore air is occluded, pore water pressure is
greater than atmospheric and hence compression is
governed by the outflow of pore fluid(pore water
with occluded air mixture).
It should also be noted that for samples compacted at
wet of optimum that the process described in (3){for S^
> 97%, according to Yoshimi (1958) and Danie Is on( 1 96 1 )
}
could occur via the processes described in (1) andd (2)
depending on the magnitude of the applied load level.
Thus, for an appropriate formulation of a consoli-
dation theory for compacted soils, the following need to
be considered in the development of mass continuity
relationships :-
216
(1) A constitutive relationship which will depict
the state of stress, as-compacted prestress,
void ratio, degree of saturation and structure,
and (2) The non-linearity of the air and water permeabilities
The air and water permeabilities should also reflect
the influence of the state of stress, void ratio,
degree of saturation and the compacted soil structure
4-2-1 .3 As- Compacted Compressibility Characteristics
Typical results for the effects of increasing water
content (degree of saturation) on the compressibility
characteristics of samples compacted to low energy and
Modified AASHTO are shown in Figure A. 9. Results for
other samples investigated in this study are given in
Appendix B. The values of the "modified recompression
indices", "recompression indices", "modified compression
indices", and "compression indices" defined in terms of
total applied stresses are given in Table 4.2. Observe
from Figure 4.9 and the results given in Table 4.2 that
there is a marked difference in the compressibility
behavior for the dry and wet of optimum samples depend-
ing on the range of the applied consolidation stresses.
At low consolidation pressure levels, less than the as-
compacted prestress, the wet of optimum samples(e.g LWl
)
are more compressible than the dry side samples(e.g
LDl). Thus, from Table 4.2, the "recompression indices"
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and water content conditions investigated in this study
increase with water cont en t
(
degree of saturation). How-
ever, at high pressure ranges and for applied consolida-
tion pressures greater than the as-compacted prestress,
the "compression indices" decreased with water content
up to about optimum and Increased thereafter.
Seed and Chan(1959), and Lee and Haley(1968) in
their studies of Impact compacted clays indicated that
flocculated structures are generated at wet of optimum.
Also, Hodek and Lovell(1979, 1980) examined the behavior
of compacted clays in terms of pore size distrbution and
deformable aggregate theory and made the following
conclusions :
-
(1) Dry of optimum water content samples - the clay
aggregates are hard, shrunken, and brittle. The
compactive forces move them around and may even
break them resulting in a system with a maximum
volume of large pores and a minimum volume of
small pores.
(2) Wet of optimum samples - the clay aggregates are
swollen and plastic. The compaction forces move
the aggregates closer .together and deform them
to minimize the inter-aggregate voids. Thus, the
system has few large pores and many small ones
.
Consequently, from the above explanations, a dry side
compacted soil would compress less at consolidation
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stress levels less than the as-compacted prestress due
to the high inter-granular forces resulting from the
well developed meniscil. However, at stress levels
higher than the as-compacted prestress, a large compres-
sion occurs due to the deformation of the aggregates,
leading to a reduction of the amount of available large
inter-aggregate voids. As water content increases, the
amount of initially available large pores decreases;
consequently, at high consolidation pressure levels, the
compressibility of the soil also decreases. On the other
hand, wet of optimum samples exhibit a higher compres-
sion at low applied consolidation stress levels
{stresses less than the as-compacted prestress) due to
the smaller number of menlscii developed (high degree of
saturation). At high consolidation stress levels, wet
of optimum soils compress more due to the flocculated
fabric generated in the soil during the impact compac-
tion process resulting in a more readily achievable out-
flow of the pore fluid.
From Table 4.2, observe that at dry of optimum
water content(for the various compaction energies) the
"compression indices" decrease with increase in compac-
tion energy. Thus, it is indicated that as compaction
energy increases, the volume of the large pores(lnter-
aggregate pores) decreases. Also, at wet of optimum
water content(for the various compaction energies) the
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"compression indices" decrease with Increase In compac-
tion energy. This suggests that a more oriented struc-
ture is created when compaction energy is Increased.
However, at very wet of optlmu, the compressibility
behavior is not influenced significantly by the magni-
tude of the compaction energy. This also suggests that
at high water content levels, the volume of the large
pores are little affected. by the Increase in the compac-
tion energy. This is also manifested in the relationship
between dry density and water cont ent ( Figure 4.1) in
which variations in the magnitude of dry density were
very small for water contents greater than 26%.
Thus, the pore size distribution which indirectly
measures the macro-structure of a compacted clay soil is
an important factor contributing to its compressibility
behavior
.
A - 2 - 1 .4 As -Compacted Prestress
As Indicated in sections 4-2-1.2 and 4-1-1.3, the
compression versus time and compressibility characteris-
tics respectively depend on the magnitude of the as-
compacted prestress generated in the soil during compac-
tion. Thus, the as-compacted prestress can be a very
useful parameter in the design of embankment s /f i lis
,
since the compressibility behavior of the soil mass will
be different at embankment /fill confining pressures
above or below this value. 222
The as-compacted prestress represents the fraction
of the compaction energy which is effectively transmit-
ted to the soil matrix due to plastic deformation and
represents the stress level beyond which significant
particle and/or aggregate orientation occurs. The as-
compacted prestress values were determined for the com-
paction conditions investigated in this study using the
appropriate void ratio versus logarithim of applied
pressure ( total stress) curves (Appendix B). Casagrande's
construction procedure, commonly employed in saturated
soils, was used for the determination of the as-
compacted prestress.
Table 4.3 lists the values of the as-compacted
prestress determined for the compaction conditions
investigated in this study. The as-compacted prestress
values are also presented in Figure 4.10 as a function
of water content for the various nominal impact energy
levels used in this study. Observe from Figure 4.10 the
dependence of the as-compacted prestress on the compac-
tion water content and energies, respectively .The folow-
ing general conclusions caribe made with respect to the
prestressing capacity of the soil.
(1) Dry of optimum water content:-
(a) At a given Impact compaction energy level,
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Figure 4.10 As-Compacted Prestress vs. Water Content
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Increasing water comtent level.
(b) As the Impact compaction energy Increases,
the value of as-compacted prestress also
Increases significantly.
(2) Wet of optimum water content:-
(a) At a given impact compaction energy level, the
as-compacted prestress decreases , though at a
smaller rate than the dry side samples, with
increase in water content.
(b) Also, as the impact energy increases, the
magnitude of as-compacted prestress also
increases at a lower rate than the dry side
compacted soil.
(c) At very high water contents, 26% and greater,
the magnitude of the as-compacted prestress
is virtually unchanged for the various energy
levels.
For the mode of compaction used in this study.
Impact compaction, the compaction energies are applied
Instantaneously. Consequently, the dwell times for the
compaction efforts are assumed identical. The mechanism
for the transfer of the compaction energy to a soil in
the form of compaction prestress is rather complex, but
depends essentially on the two compaction independent
variables, water content and compaction effort. An
attempt will be made in a subsequent section to develop
226
an analytical procedure for the evaluation of as-
compacted prestress using the above indicated compaction
variables, in addition to parameters which define the
general behavior of the soil. Also, in a later section,
a statistical procedure will also be utilized to inves-
tigate the relationship between the initial independent
variables and as-compacted prestress.
^"2-2 Saturated Compressibility
4-2-2.1 General
The effects of saturation due to changes in the
enviromental conditions were approximated by loading
compacted soil samples to different levels of confining
pressures and then saturating them in an oedometer by a
back pressure process. The procedure have been described
in Chapter 3, Section 3-3-4.2. The one dimensional
compressibility characteristics considered in this study
are:- (1) one dimensional volu AVme change (rr-) due to
o
saturation, (2) saturated compressibility, and (3)
saturated prestress.
i :
The location of each sample, as indicated in the
experimental design table (Table 3.4), with respect to
the dry density-water content control curves for the
impact energy levels considered in this study is shown
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Figure A. 11 Initial Moisture-Density Conditions for
Saturated Compressibility Tests
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due principally to the unavoidable effects of sampling
and trimming.
A coding procedure was adopted for identifying the
various samples tested. L, S, and M represent the low
energy Proctor, Standard AASHTO , and Modified AASHTO
compaction energies respectively. D, 0, and W refer to
the water content conditions of dry of optimum, optimum,
and wet of optimum respectively. The numbers 1, 2, and 3
immediately following the letters D, 0, and W are used
to differentiate between samples of identical initial
conditions, while the subsequent numbers refer to the
levels of confining pressure. The last number is fol-
lowed by a number which shows the magnitude of the con-
fining pressure. Thus, a sample designated by the char-
acters - SD12-69.4 - indicates that the sample was ini-
tially compacted at a Standard AASHTO compaction
energy, first set of samples at an initially dry of
optimum condition, and subjected to a second level of
confining pressure of magnitude 69 .4KPa before back
pressure saturation. The initial compaction variable
for the soil samples tested are given in Table 4.4,
4-2-2.2 Volume Changes Due To Saturation
Volume changes in a compacted embankment /fill has
been considered for both the short and long term condi-
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the self weight of the embankme n t /f 1 1 1 , and as shown
earlier, its magnitude depends on the values of the as-
compacted prestress established by the compaction pro-
cess and in general will occur as rapidly as the embank-
ment is constructed. During the service life of the
embankment /fill the unaviodable changes In envlromental
conditions may lead to a near saturation condition. This
will cause a volume increase or decrease in the soil
mass, with attendant changes in the compacted soil void
ratio, degree of saturation, and the as-compacted pres-
tress .
These behaviors have been approximated in this
study by incrementally loading the compacted samples in
an oedometer to different load levels, simulating
embankment confining stresses, and then saturating them
by a back pressure process. The ensuing one dimensional
volume changes (y") were measured and will be examined
o
in this section.
The volume change results for the samples compacted
to the various energy levels and water contents are
given in Table 4.5. Also the relationship between per-
AV
cent volume change (—%), for the samples subjected to
o
confining pressures of 10, 69.4, 137.5, and 276.2kPa,
and then back pressured to saturation, and initial void
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Figure 4.15 Percent Volume Change Upon Saturation vs,
Initial Void Ratio
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respectively. Observe the general trends in which the
swelling tendencies decrease with increasing as-
compacted void ratio. Also, the compacted soil samples
exhibit increasing swelling tendencies with decreasing
void ratio. Similar behavior was reported by Abeyesek-
era(1978), DiBernado( 1979 ) and Lin(1981) from their stu-
dies on compacted shale, laboratory kneading compacted
high plastic clay, and field compacted high plastic
clay, respectively.
The relationship between percent volume change upon
saturation and confining pressure(a ),for samples com-
pacted to the three energy levels are shown in Figures
4.16, 4.17, and 4.18 respectively. From the above indi-
cated Figures, observe that there is a critical confin-
ing pressure for the samples compacted to a given energy
level and water content, at which no volume change
occurs .
The introdution of water to a compacted clay soil
affects it both on the micro and macro fabric scales. On
the micro scale, the amount of swell depends on the type
of clay minerals, the degree of hydration of the clay
minerals, the initial compaction water content, and the
magnitude of the confining pressure. The amount of water
adsorbed by dry of optimum water content samples are
required to satisfy the clay micelles. At the macro-
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with the absorbed water, softens the clay aggregates,
which under the influence of the confining pressure are
compressed to partly fill the available large pore
voids. Also, soils compacted at dry of optimum water
content possess high negative pore pressures. Introduc-
tion of water to the compacted samples will result in a
decrease in their negative pore pressures and conse-
quently a decrease in their effective stresses, giving
rise to the observed swelling tendencies. The decrease
in the effective stresses within the soil samples will
also result in a decrease in the magnitude of the as-
compacted prestress. Consequently, soil samples sub-
jected to confining pressures greater than the reduced
as-compacted prestress due to saturation (saturated
prestress) will exhibit an increased compressi on. Wet of
optimum samples consist of more plastic and swollen
aggregates. When compacted at the various energy levels,
the clay particles within the aggregates have a more
oriented fabric in which the collection of particles and
aggregates have a minimum volume of large voids and max-
imum volume of small voids{Hodek and Lovell (1979 and
1980)}. On the micro scale, a reduced amount of water is
required to satisfy the micelles and hence the soil
showed reduced swelling tendencies. The introduction of
water also leads to a decrease in the negative pore
pressures and a reduction in the magnitudes of the as-
compacted prestress.
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The volume change behavior of a compacted soil sub-
jected to a confining pressure and exposed to the influ-
ence of water can be visualized as the resultant effect
of several processes. Consequently, the nature of the
volume changes, swelling or compression, will depend on
the initial compaction water content, void ratio, as-
compacted prestress and the magnitude of the applied
confining pressure.
Using the above indicated hypothesis, observe from
Figures 4.16, 4.17, and 4.18 that at low confining pres-
sure levels(less than 60kPa) dry of optimum, optimum,
and even wet of optimum samples exhibit a swelling
behavior when saturated. The swelling pressures from. the
hydrating clay minerals, and the reduction in the effec-
tive stresses due to saturation must have exceeded the
combined effects of the softening of the clay aggregates
and the confining pressures. Hence, the observed volume
increases. The compression tendencies observed at con-
fining pressures greater than 140kPa, can be attributed
to the combined effects of the softening of the clay
aggregates, reduction in the magnitude of the as-
compacted prestress, and the confining pressure, which
were sufficient to overcome the swelling tendencies of
the compacted soil samples resulting from the hydration
of the clay minerals and reduction in the effective
stress in the soil samples.
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4-2-2.3 Saturated Prestress
The effect of the unavoidable changes In envlromen-
tal conditions within the long term period will result
in a probable saturation of a compacted embankment /fill
under the existing confining pressures. This has been
approximated in this study by subjecting the compacted
soil samples to different levels of confining pressure
and then saturating them by a back pressure process. The
resulting volume changes were measured and the compres-
sibility characteristics determined. Table 4.6 lists the
values of the saturated prestresses and compression
Indices obtained for the compacted soil samples.
A consequence of the saturation of the compacted
samples is a reduction in the as-compacted prestress - a
total stress parameter. Compacted soils, particularly
dry of optimum, possess high negative pore pressures.
The introduction of water into a compacted sample
results in a decrease of the negative pore pressure and
effective stress, hence a decrease in its as-compacted
prestress. This resultant effective stress parameter,
represents the stress level beyond which, increased par-
ticle orientation and significant deformations will
occur in the saturated compacted soil and will hereafter
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The saturated prestrees Induced In a soil sample
compacted to a given energy level Is dependent on the
compaction water content, void ratio, as-compacted pres-
tress, and the magnitude of the confining pressure.
Observe from Figures 4.19, 4. 20, and 4.21 that the
saturated prestress increases with confining pressure.
It also increases with water content up to a maximum at
optimum water content and decreases thereafter. Also,
depending on the nature of the volumetric strain and the
magnitude of the confining pressure, the saturated pres-
tress equals or exceeds the as-compacted prestress
and/or the confining pressure. For the soil samples in
which swelling occured, the saturated prestress was
lower than the as-compacted prestress and larger than
the applied confining pressure. Consequently, very high
overconsolidat ion rat ios ( 5 .0-24 .0 ) were obtained. For
the soil samples in which compression occured during
saturation, and under relatively large confining pres-
sures, the obtained saturated prestresses are a result
of the plastic deformations (primary and secondary
compressions) which have oriented and arranged the clay
particles into a more stable configuration. For dry of
optimum compacted samples, the saturated prestress(o' )
s o
values were lower than the as-compacted prestress, which
indicates and confirms the high values of the negative
pore pressures present. On the other hand, the saturated
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compacted samples were higher than the as-compacted
prestress. The saturation compressions, as explained
previously, are due to the greater effects of the
softening of the clay aggregates and the confining pres-
sure, over the swelling tendencies caused by the reduc-
tion of the negative pore pressures (decreased sample
effective stresses), hydration of the clay minerals, and
expanded clay lattice. Thus, for a condition of no
volume change, and particularly for the soil samples in
which negative pore pressures were Induced during the
compaction process, the saturated prestress values were
less than the as-compacted prestress values, irrespec-
tive of the magnitude of the confining pressure.
Consequently, for a compacted embankment /fill, the
soil at various depths within the vertical profile will
a'





The compressibility indices(C ), determined for the
soil compacted to the three energy levels and various
water contents are given in Table 4.6. From these
results and their corresponding compaction variables the
following general conclusions can be made.
(1) For each energy level, and irrespective of
the magnitude of the confining pressure, the
compression indices decrease with increasing
252
water content to about optimum, and increase
thereafter.
(2) At each energy level and water content
condition, particularly for the wet of
optimum samples, the compression indices
(C^) Increase with the magnitude of the
confining pressure applied during the
saturation phase of the compressibility test.
The effect of confinement on saturated compressi-
bility behavior for dry of optimum. Standard AASHTO com-
pacted samples is shown in Figure 4.22. i. ,,e Figure.
dashed lines are useH f^T. ^i,„d or the as-co»pacted loading por-
tion Of the corves, vertical dashed lines for the ,olo„e
Changes due to saturation. and solid lines for th.
saturated unloading and loading. p,o„ these curves. the
as-co„pacted e„„pressiMli ty characte r is t ics (dependent
on the magnitude of the confining pressure,, the volume
Changes due to saturation, and the saturated co^pressi-UUt. characteristics
„ere determined. Pro„ Pig„„
'•". at the low confining pressure of 6,.4.pa. sa.ple
"n-6,.4 swelled on saturation, while at the confining
pressure of 276.2kPa. sample LDU-276 2 c„°*'' ompressed.
These observed behavioral patterns are m'^'^^ in aggreement
with the explanations given In <i^nri , .B-i-ven x bectlon 4-2-2 2<'v«i'- ^ ,/.\ Volume
Changes Due To Saturation).
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Figure 4.22 Effect of Confining Pressure on the
Compressibility Behavior of Standard ASSHTO
Compacted Dry of Optimum Samples
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The effect of increased confining pressure on
saturated compressibility for soil samples compacted at
Standard AASHTO energy level and at optimum water con-
tent conditions is shown in Figure 4.23. The two samples
SOll-10.0 and SOIA-276.2 were subjected to confining
pressure levels of 10.0 and 276.2kPa, respectively.
Observe that sample SOll-10.0, swelled while SOlA-276.2
compressed. Also, their compressibility indices(C ),
c
increased with confining pressure, and are 0.15 and 0.18
respectively
.
The comparison of the compressibility characteris-
tics of samples compacted at Modified AASHTO energy
level, and to different water content conditions of dry
and wet of optimum, but saturated under a confining
pressure level of I37.5kPa, is shown in Figure 4.24.
Observe that both samples, MD12-137.5 and MW23-137.5,
compressed during the saturation process. Also, the
compression indices of MD12-137.5 and MW23-137.5 are
0.10 and 0.16, respectively. The wet of optimum sample
showed a more compressible behavior for load levels
greater than its saturated prestress.
^-3 Analytical Procedure For The Determination Of
As -Compacted Prestress
In this section, a procedure for the prediction of
as-compacted prestress based on the precompact i on soil
255
LOG CONSOLIDATION PRESSURE cr,,r kPavc
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Figure 4.23 Effect of Confining Pressure on the



















































































old rat lo(e, )}
COndition8{water content(w) and loose
v i i . e^
and the relevant compaction
Independent variables {water
content(w). as-compacted void ratio(e^).
and compaction
energy(E)} Is developed. This procedure is
based on the
general soil behavior using the results
from simple
laboratory impact compaction tests.
The following assumptions are made in the
deriva-
tion of the as-compacted prestress
relationship.
(1) No energy loss in the drop of
the hammmer.
(2) The void ratio of the compacted
soil in the
mold is uniform.
(3) The as-compacted pres tress .which is
the fraction
of the compaction ener gy /pres sure effectively
transmitted to the soil matrix due to plastic
deformation is uniform throughout the sample.
During the compaction process, the
plastic
deformation(6p) which occurs at any energy level
for a
soil at a loose void ratio (e^) and water
content(w) is
derived as follows(see Figure 4.25):
(136)^L 1
\ 1 -^ ^L
«s 1 (137)
H 1 + e^
m o
But H^, -H^ C138,
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H. - H =6 = H . ^ °L m p m 1 + e (lAO)
Where,
e = void ratio corresponding to a loosely
Li
filled mold.
H = height of soil corresponding to a void





e = as-compacted void ratio,
o
H = height of mold,
m
The nominal compaction energy for the Proctor type com-





E = nominal compaction Energy
W = weight of hammer
h = height of drop of hammer
N = number of blows per layer
N = number of layers
The total strain 'energy per unit volume(U), stored
within a body of soil at any as-compacted void ratio(e )
o
and water content(w), subjected to the stress state





Figure 4.25 Phase Diagram
Figure 4.26 State of Stress in an Infinitesimal Parallelepiped
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U =
-Tria e +a e +o e + T y +t y +t e ) (142)
2 XX y y z z xy xy yz yz zx zx
Whe re
U = strain energy per unit volume
a ,0 and a = normal stresses in the
X y z
three mutually orthogonal
directions of x, y and z
respectively
T ,T and T = shear stresses




Y , Y and Y = shear strainsxy' 'yz zx
For the Proctor (AASHTO ) type test, and assuming one
dimensional deformation, the strain energy per unit
volume(U) stored within the soil is:
IT 1U = -r- e
2 z z (143)
Since the deformation during compaction is essen-
tially plastic In nature, e = e . Let a = a (stress
z z p z s
generated in the soil as a result of the plastic defor-
mation) .
U = -i-o e
2 s zp (144)
Equating the strain energy per unit volume(U)
stored within the soil to the external work, done per
unit volume;
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z 8 zp V
(U5)
1 —E E (146)




o = as-compacted prestress
s
e = plastic strain in the soil at a
zp
given water content
6 = plastic deformation for the soil at
a given water content
A = cross-sectional area of mold
IL = sample height corresponding to a loose
void ratio of e
1-f
From the results of the laboratory compaction
tests, see Figures A. 27 and 4.28, the relationship
between E and 6 is seen to be non-linear. Then multi-
P




Consequently, the value of E6 in the above expres-
sion can best be evaluated by the area (A ) under the EEp
versus 6 curve. Observe from Figure 4.28, curves 3 and
P
A, that for water contents wet of optimum, there are
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Figure A. 28 Compaction Energy vs. Plastic Deformation
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energies) required for the mobilization of the maxi.un.
plastic deformation.
Determination of the area under an energy(E) versus
plastic deformation (6^) curve may be effected by the
following two procedures:
(1) Application of a numerical technique for the
Then,
evaluation of the areaA
.Ep
jO A6 ^ = A^
^ s p Ep (149)
s 2 2 ~o
A6 P ^\ (-L -
-o)
(150)
(2) The plot of energy(E) versus plastic def ormation( 6 )
for the compacted clay, as typified by the curves
'
in Figures 4.27 and 4.28. can be represented by a
hyperbolic function of the form;
a + bE (151)
T" = a + bE (152)
Thus, if the E versus S data sr»°p a a e plotted on a
transform.. ,«. . _5 „.„„, ,_ ^^ ^^^^__ ^__ ^^^^^^^ ^_^^



















Figure 4.29 Transformed Hyperbolic Curves for Compaction
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Figure A. 30 Transformed Hyperbolic Compaction Energy -
Plastic Deformation Curve
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and "b" are the intercept and slope of the resulting
straight line respectively. The area under the curve,
s ee Figure 4.31, is then given by;
RCE























)-(ln(a) + l)] (157)
intercept of the transformed E vs 6 curve
P
for a given water content and represents
the initial force (kg) that can be sustained
by the soil.
slope of the transformed E vs 6 curve at a
P
given water content, and represents the
reciprocal of the plastic deformation that
will occur under a very large applied energy.














Figure A. 31 Integration Scheme for The Area Under E vs. 6
Curve
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as-compacted prestress is desired.
The variations of a and b with water content for
the soil Investigated in this study are given in Figure
4.32, Observe from Figure 4.32 that the parameter, a,
shows a continuous decrease with water content, while
the b parameter decreases to a constant value at a water
content of 18%.
The calculated total stress generated in the soil
as a result of the plastic deformations caused by the
compaction energies at the various water contents, are
the predicted as-compacted prestress(o ) values. They
s
were computed for various water contents and energy lev-
els and are given in Figure 4.33. Also indicated in Fig-
ure 4.33 are points representing the laboratory deter-
mined values for the as-compacted prestresses.
4-4 Shear Strength
4-4-1 General
In this section, the effects of compaction vari-
ables on the short and long term shear strength charac-
teristics of laboratory impact compacted clay soil are
investigated. The short term shear strength behavior is
simulated by unconsolidated undralned (UU ) tests on the
laboratory as-compacted soil samples subjected to vari-
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Figure A. 32 Variations of a and b With Water Content
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SYMBOLS FOR LABORATORY RESULTS
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Figure 4.33 As-Compacted Prestress - Water Content
Relationship
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term shear strength is approximated by is otropically
consolidated undrained (CIU ) tests with pore pressure
measurements and is otropically consolidated drained(CID)
tests on compacted soil samples back-pressured to
saturation.
The clayey soil investigated in this study was com-
pacted to three energy levels, viz a viz; (1) "15 blow"
(low energy) Proctor, (2) Standard Proctor ( Standard
AASHTO, 1978 , designation T99) and Modified Proctor
(Modified AASHTO, 1 978 , des ignat ion T180), and to various
water content conditions.
The necessary parameters , such as, as-compacted
prestress(a ) and saturated prestress(a' ), required
for the appropriate interpretation of the shear strength
behavior of the compacted soil were deduced from the
compressibility portion of this study. Also, the dura-
tion for the application of the isotropic confining
pressure for the UU test was inferred from the results
of the as-compacted compressibility tests.
Dry density(Y ), water content(w%), and impact com-
paction energy(E) are the principal comp.action vari-
ables. Initial degree of saturation(S )% and initial
void ratioCe ) are calculated from the values of the drv
o •'
density, water content and specific gravity of the soil
solids.
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4-4-2 Unconsolidated Undralned Shear Tests
4-4-2.1 General
The basic compaction variables for the unconsoli-
dated undrained(UU) shear test samples are given in
Table 4.7. Points representing the dry density-water
content relationships for the samples are shown in Fig-
ure 4.34 with respect to the dry density-water content
control curves. Densif Ication occured during the sam-
pling phase and consequently, resulted in the small
increment in densities indicated at some of the water
contents
.
The following coding procedure was adopted for the
identification of the various as-compacted samples
tested under unconsolidated undrained conditions. L, S,
and M refer to the "15 blow"(low energy) Proctor, Stan-
dard AASHTO, and Modified AASHTO compaction energies
respectively. The letters D, 0, and W represent the
water content conditions of dry- of-optimum, optimum, and
wet-of -optimum respectively. The numbers 1 and 2 are
used to differentiate between samples of identical ini-
tial water content conditions of dry-of-optimum,
optimum, and wet-of- optimum, while the subsequent
numbers refer to the levels of confining pressure. The
test numbers is followed by a number which gives the
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Figure 4.3A Dry Density vs. Moisture Content Relationship
For UU Triaxial Test Samples -
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designated by the characters, LW13-138, Indicates that
the sample was compacted at "15-blow" Proctor compaction
energy, first of the set of samples at an Initially
wet-of-optimum water content condition and was subjected
to the first level of confining pressure, whose magni-
tude is 138kPa.
^-^-2.2 Stress - Strain Behavior And Volume Change
During Shear
Typical strain versus stress and volumetric strain
curves for samples compacted to various energy
levelsdow energy Proctor, Standard AASHTO, and Modified
AASHTO) at various water content conditions, subjected
to a confining pressure of 69kPa and sheared under
unconsolidated undrained (UU) condition are given in
Figures 4.35, 4.36, and 4.37. The strain versus princi-
pal stress difference and volumetric strain for other
samples tested at the conditions indicated in Table 3.5
are given in Figures Dl to D17 in Appendix D. The volume
change data for the samples tested are given in Table
4.8. The data for the failure conditions for the uncon-
solidated undrained triaxial (UU) tests on the as-
compacted samples are given in Table 4.9. The principal
stress difference at f allure ( o^-
ag^^ was defined as the
peak stress or the stress at 20% axial strain. Other
parameters, volumetric strain during shear at












































Figure A. 35 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain
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Figure 4.36 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain
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Figure 4.37 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain
Versus Axial Strain for Samples MD13-69
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at failure(v ), and the degree of saturation at
failure(S,) were determined at the axial strain
corresponding to the principal stress difference at
failure, and are shown in Table 4.9
The results indicate that dry-of -optimum water con-
tent samples(LD12-69, SD12-69, and MDI2-69) with large
inter-aggregate voids and high negative pore pressures
exhibit a more brittle behavior at the low confining
pressure levels and have a much steeper stress-strain
curves. Consequently, low strains are required for the
mobilization of their shearing resistances. Also, the
stress-strain behavior of dry-of -opt imum samples are
dependent on the ensuing volumetric changes, with the
maximum amount of densif i cat i on being attained quickly
and subsequently accompanied by dilation. Peak principal
stress differences are reached shortly thereafter.
Wet-of -op timum water content samples (LW12-69
,
LW22-69, SW12-69, SW22-69, and MW12-69) with swollen and
plastic aggregates have flatter stress-strain curves and
exhibit increase in strength with axial strain. The
effect of confining pressure on the stress-strain and
volumetric strain behavior of samples compacted to vari-
ous energy levels and at different water contents is
shown in Figures 4.38, 4.39, 4.40, 4.41, 4.42, and 4.43.
Observe from Figures 4.38 and 4.40, for dry-of -optimum
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Figure 4.38 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain








































Figure 4.39 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain
Versus Axial Strain for Samples LW21-34 5
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Figure A. 40 UU Deviatorlc Stress and Volumetric Strain
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Figure 4.A1 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain
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Figure A. 42 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain
Versus Axial Strain for Samples MDll-34.5







































Figure A .43 UU Deviatoric Stress and Volumetric Strain
Versus Axial Strain for Samples MWll-34.5,
MW12-69 and MW14-276
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Standard AASHTO energy levels, that as confining pres-
sure increases, the samples exhibit a more plastic
stress- strain behavior, with their strengths being
dependent on the magnitude of the confining pressure.
Also, observe that the volumetric strain at failure
increases with confining pressure level. At low confin-
ing pressure levels, samples (LDl 1 -34 .5 , LD12-69, SDll-
34.5, and SD12-69) exhibit dilatant tendencies. However,
for wet -of -op t imum water content samples compacted at
"15-blow" Proctor, and Standard AASHTO compaction
energies(see Figures 4.39 and 4.41), samples LW21-34.5,
LW22-69, LW23-276, SW21-34.5, SW22-69, and SW23-276,
exhibit a plastic stress-strain behavior for all levels
of confining pressure, with their strength (principal
stress difference at failure) being dependent on the
magnitude of the confining pressure. Also, the
volumetric strain at failure showed an Increase with
axial strain. However, the volumetric strain during
shear at failure is dependent on the amount of
volumetric strain that occured during the application of
the confining pressure. Consequently, at wet-of -op t imum
water content, high degree of saturation, samples sub-
jected to high confining pressure levels showed the
least amount of volume changes during shear.
For the samples compacted at Modified AASHTO energy
level Figure 4.42, the dry-of -optimum water content
296
samples have their soil aggregates packed into a dense
configuration and thus exhibit a stiff and brittle
stress-strain behavior with dilatant tendencies for all
the confining pressures investigated. On the other hand,
wet-of-optimum samples (Figure 4.43) exhibited plastic
stress-strain and low volumetric strain behaviors during
shear at failure.
The results obtained from this study. Figure 4.44,
indicate that the volume change due to shear is related
to the as-compacted pres tress ( o^ ) induced in the soil
samples. There is a general trend in which the percent
volumetric strain at failure(f)% during shear decreases
c
with overconsolidation ratio(i). The over consolidation
o
ratio is defined in total stress terms. that Is the
ratio of the as-compacted pres tress (
a^ ) to the total
confining pres sure ( a^ ) . The "overconsolidation ratios"
for the soil samples tested in this portion of the study
are given in Table 4.9.
As water content increases from dry-of
-op t imum. the
low energy Proctor and Standard AASHTO energy samples
exhibit a more plastic behavior due ih part to the
reduced as-compacted prestress. The volumetric strain at
failure also decreases with increased degree of satura-
tion. Samples at wet-of-optimum water content, subjected






















































































compression during the application of confining pressure
to enable the soil samples to approach saturation, and
thereby yield the low volumetric strains obtained at
failure .
At dry-of -optimum water content. Modified AASHTO
compacted samples have high as-compacted prestress
values and consequently exhibit stiff and brittle
stress-strain behavior with dilatant tendencies. As
water content increases beyond the optimum water con-
tent, the as-compacted prestress induced in the samples
decreases and the samples exhibit increasing plastic
stress-strain characteristics. Depending on the magni-
tude of the value of the overcons olidat ion ratio, the
samples may exhibit low or high volume changes during
shear at failure.
The volumetric strain behavior of the samples as a
function of compaction water content and confining pres-
sure is shown in Figure 4.45. Observe from Figure 4.45a
and 4.45b, for the low energy and Standard AASHTO com-
pacted soil samples, that the volumetric strain during
shear at failure decreases with increasing water
content (degree of saturation). This is attributable to
the increasing amount of the pore voids within the com-
pacted soil samples which are occupied by incompressible
water rather than air. The application of confining
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Figure 4.45 Volumetric Strain at Failure Versus Water
Content
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result in enough compression to cause the compacted soil
samples to approach saturation and consequently exhibit
low volumetric strains during shear. From Figure A.A5c,
the Modified AASHTO compacted samples exhibit low
volumetric strains for all confining pressures and water
content levels up to about 20%. This is attributable to
the high as-compacted prestress induced in the samples,
and is manifested in their stiff and brittle behaviors,
and dilatant tendencies. However, beyond a water con-
tent level of 20%, the samples subjected to high confin-
ing pressure levels, greater than the as-compacted pres-
tress induced in the samples, exhibit increased volume
changes during shear to failure.
Table 4.9 lists the values of the Poisson's ratio
at failure determined for the various compacted samples.
They range from 0.356 to 0.582. The Poisson's ratio at
failure for the samples were computed from the volume
change measurements made during the application of con-
fining pressure and during shear. Observe that the sam-
ples compacted at dry-of -optimum water contents have the
lowest values of Poisson's ratios at failure.
4-4-2.3 Unconsolidated Undrained Shear Strength
The results for the failure conditions for the
unconsolidated undrained triaxial tests are given in




q = versus p, = ^ are plotted for vari-
ous as-compacted water content conditions and energy
levels, and are shown in Figures 4.46, 4.47, and 4.48
for the low energy Proctor, Standard AASHTO, and Modi-
fied AASHTO, respectively. Total stress failure lines
are drawn through these points to represent the rela-
tionship between one half of the principal stress
dlifference at failure and one half the principal stress
difference at failure plus the confining pressure.
From Figures 4.46, 4.47, and 4.48 observe that the
strength decreases with increase in water content. At
dry-of -op t imum water content, the pore pressures are
highly negative, hence the effective stresses in the
samples are high, and consequently the high undrained
shear strength is obtained. In contrast, samples com-
pacted at wet-of-optimum water content, possess
decreased negative pore pressures and lower effective
stresses in the soil samples, which are manifested in
their lower undrained shear strengths.
At low confining pressures, less than the as-
compacted prestress, the compression of the soil skele-
ton produces an increase in effective stresses in the
samples, and hence an increase in their undrained shear
strengths. These conditions prevail for the soil sample
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Figure 4.46 Relationship Between p and q for
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Figure 4.A7 Relationship Between p and q for



























































































At high confining pressures, greater than the as-
compacted prestress, the decrease in volume during the
application of confining pressure and shear test, may be
large enough to cause an almost saturated condition.
Consequently, any further increase in confining pressure
merely increases the pore pressures and not the effec-
tive stress and undrained shear strength of the soil
sample. This phenomenum occurs in the sample series
labeled LW2, SW2, MWl , and MW2 . Thus, strength lines for
the soil samples compacted at the various energy levels
increased steadily with confining pressures up to cer-
tain critical confining pressures, which are dependent
on the as-compacted prestress and degree of saturation.
Beyond these critical confining pressure levels, the
strength lines rapidly flattened and became horizontal,
ressembllng the strength lines for a UU test on a
saturated soil.
The combined effect of confining pressure and water
content on the undrained strength of samples compacted
at low energy Proctor, Standard AASHTO, and Modified
AASHTO are illustrated in Figures 4.49, 4.50, and 4.51
respectively. Observe that at each energy level, and at
the various confining pressure levels, the unconsoli-
dated undrained compressive strength(^ . decreases with
increasing water content. At very wet-of -opt Imum water
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Figure A. 49 Water Content vs. Dry Density and Compressive
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Figure 4.50 Water Content vs. Dry Density and Compressive
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Figure 4.51 Water Content vs. Dry Density and Compressive





identical values irrespective of the magnitude of the
confining pressures. At very wet -of -op t Imum water con-
tents the degree of saturation of the soil samples is
high. The compactive efforts are Ineffective since a
large portion of the compactive efforts are resisted by
pore pressures ( pore water and occluded air) and are not
effectively transmitted to the soil skeleton. Also, at
these water contents the as-compacted prestresses attain
their least values. Observe the similarity between the
shapes of the compressive strength(5 ) curves and those
obtained for as-compacted prestress versus water
cont ent (Figure A. 10 and 4.33) Consequently, it may be
hypothesised that at very wet-of -op t imum water
cont ents (near saturation condition), the unconsolidated
undrained compressive strength of the compacted soil
will attain a unique value irrespective of the magnitude
of the compaction energy and confining pressure.
A-4-2.4 Relationship Between Unconsolidated
Undrained Strength
,
Void Ratio At Failure
,
And Degree Of Saturation At Failure
Dacruz (1963) extended the findings of Leonards
(1955) to account for the different soil structures
created with each set of initial compaction
condit ions (water content, void ratio, and soil struc-
ture). Dacruz (1963) obtained a linear relationship
310
between the logarithim of one half the principal stress
difference at failure(log2
— ), and the product of the
void ratio and square root of the degree of saturation
1/2
at failure (e,S ).
A similar plot for the soil investigated in this
study is given in Figure A. 52. The linear relationship
given in Figure 4.52 is statistically represented by the
following equation;
log(y^) = 4.2858 - 3.7522< f\rf (158)
The coefficient of determinat i on(R ), which represents
the amount of variation explained by equation (158), is
0.9199.
A-4-3 Consolidated Undrained Shear Strength
4-4-3.1 General
The as-compacted dry density - water content rela-
tionships for the samples tested under is ot ropically
consolidated undrained condi t ions (cTu) , with pore water
pressure measurements, is shown in Figure 4.53 with
respect to the control dry density - water content
curves. The coding adopted for the samples is similar to
that described for the unconsolidated undrained shear
samples. Thus, a soil characterised, for example, by
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Figure 4.53 Dry Density vs. Water Content Relationship for
CIU Triaxial Test Samples
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Modified AASHTO compaction energy, first of the set of
samples at initially we t-of -op t imum water content condi-
tion and subjected to the second level of consolidation
pressure ( 1 38kPa ) after saturation.
The saturation process is as described in Chapter
3, Section 3-4-5.2, and consists primarily of the
following:
-
(1) Application of vacuum pres su re (usua 1 ly about
13.8kPa (2.0psi)) to remove the air trapped,
between the rubber membrane and the compacted
soil sample, within the porous stone and the
filter papers, in the drainage lines, and
within the compacted soil sample particularly
for the dry-of-optimum water content samples.
(2) Application of vacuum pressure at the top
platten to suck water applied to the bottom
platten through the soil sample.
and
(3) Application of back pressure in increments of
69.0kPa (lO.Opsi) until saturation is achieved.
Table 4.10 lists the initial degree of saturation for
the various samples, the experimental back
pressures(AUg) utilized in achieving the indicated B =
/Auv
^'Aa''
parameters, the computed degree of saturation at
the end of the consolidation phase (the same as the
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the degree of saturation at the end of the shearing pro-
cess, determined by a procedure based on Archimedes
principle. The degree of saturation at the end of the
consolidation phase, which is the same as the degree of
saturation throughout the shear test (constant water
content test), was determined from the volume change
measurements made during the saturation and consolida-
tion phases, the final weight and water content of the
sample at the end of the shearing process, and the
specific gravity of the soil solids. The approximate
final degree of saturation determined by the method
based on Archimedes principle, also requires the weight
of the soil sample in air at the end of the shearing
process, the weight in air and water of the waxed soil
sample, and the water content of the soil sample after
shear. Thus, for an accurate determination of the degree
of saturation during shear, it is necessary to minimize
the expansion of the soil sample and ingress of water
into the soil sample during the release of the cell and
back pressures and dismantling of the triaxial cell.
This was accomplished by the following procedure;
(1) The piston was locked in the end of shear position
(2) The drainage lines were kept closed during the
release of the cell pressure and the disconnection
of the pore lines from the pore pressure panel
(3) The cell was subsequently dismantled, drainage valves
opened, the soil sample removed from the rubber
317
membrane, weighed and waxed, then weighed In air
and water, the wax removed and the soil sample weighed
again In air for moisture content determination.
From Table 4.10, the pore pressure parameter, B, for the
soil samples varied from 0.98 to 1.0. Also, the degree
of saturation during shear and at the end of shear
ranged from 98.0% to 104.18%. Consequently, the degrees
of saturation achieved by the back pressure saturation
process for the various soil samples compacted at dif-
ferent water contents and energy levels were satisfac-
tory .
4-4-3.2 Volume Changes Due To Saturation And
Consolidation
The effects of the unavoidable changes in enviro-
mental conditions within the long term period will
result in a probable saturation of a compacted
embankment /fill under existing confining pressures and
must be considered in Its design. In this study, the
long term condition was approximated in the laboratory
by back pressure saturating the impact compacted soil
samples and then isotropically consolidating them to
various levels of confining pressure. The equilibrium
AVpercent volume change(— )% due to saturation and conso-
o
lldation is given in Table 4.11 and 4.12 for samples
tested under consolidated undrained and consolidated
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A. 11 and 4.12 are the void ratios(e ) for the samples
s c
"^
at the end of saturation and consolidation. These were





1 + e (159)
where
AV
— - volumetric strain due to saturation and
o
consolidation
AV = volume change due to saturation and consolidation
^o
" initial volume of the compacted soil sample
^o
"^ initial void ratio of the compacted sample
e^^ = void ratio at the end of saturation
and consolidation
The relationship between percent volumetric
AV
strainC— )% and initial void ratio(e ) for CIU and CID
c °
samples are shown in Figures 4.54, 4.55, and 4.56 for
applied consolidation pressures(o' ) of 69.0, 138.0, and
276.0kPa respectively. From the Figures, observe that
at a given consolidation pressure, there is a general
trend in which the soil samples exhibit Increasing
compression tendencies with increasing void ratios.
Similar results were reported hf DiBernado and
Lovell(1979)
,
Johnson and Lovell ( 1979 ) , Lin and
Lovell(1981) and Liang and Lovell(1982) for compacted
St. Croix clay. Observe also, that the samples compacted
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volumetric strain (increasing swelling tendencies) with
decreasing void ratio for the various water contents and
consolidation pressure levels investigated in this
study. From Table 4.11 and 4.12, observe that samples
compacted at low energy Proctor and Standard AASHTO
energy levels at dry-of -opt iraum water contents exhibited
more compressive tendencies than the samples compacted
at wet-of-optimum water contents, when these samples
were saturated and consolidated to the indicated levels
of confining pressures.
As indicated in Section 4-2-2.1, the introduction
of water into a compacted soil affects it both on the
micro and macro scale levels. Also, soils compacted at
dry-of-optimum water content possess high negative pore
pressures. The introduction of water into these com-
pacted soils will result in a decrease in the negative
pore pressures and consequently a decrease in their
effective stresses, giving rise to swelling tendencies.
The decrease in effective stresses within the soil sam-
ples will also lead to a reduction in the magnitude of
the as-compacted prestress of the soil samples. Conse-
quently, soil samples subjected to consolidation pres-
sures greater than the saturated prestress will exhibit
increased compression. According to the compaction
mechanism developed by Hodek and Lovell (1979 and 1980),
dry-of-optimum compacted samples consist of a maximum
327
volume of large pores and a minimum volume of small
ones. The water adsorbed by the hydratlng clay minerals
results in an expanded clay lattice, swelling and
softening of clay aggregates, which under the influence
of the consolidation pressure are compressed to partly
fill the available large voids. We t-of -op t Imum water
content samples have a maximum volume of small voids and
a minimum volume of large ones, with a reduced amount of
water required to satisfy their micelles giving rise to
reduced swelling tendencies.
Thus, the volume change behavior of a compacted
soil, after saturation and consolidation is the resul-
tant effect of a combination of several processes which
depend on the initial compaction water content, void
ratio, as-compacted prestress, and the magnitude of the
consolidation pressure.
4-4-3.3 Stress - Strain And Pore Water Pressure Response
Typical strain versus principal stress difference
^°1~°3^' VOT^e water pressure change during shear(Au),
and effective principal stress ratio(—7— ) for samples
compacted at dry and wet of optimum water contents to
low energy Proctor, Standard AASHTO, and Modified AASHTO
energy levels are given in Figures 4.57, 4.58, 4.59,
4,60, 4.61, and 4.62, respectively. The curves for the
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Table(3.6) are given in Figures El to E5 of Appendix(E).
The failure condi t 1 ons (pore water pressure change,
Skempton's pore pressure parameter, void ratio, and
axial strain), for the various samples, defined in terms
of the maximum principal stress difference or the prin-
cipal stress difference at 20% strain, and peak effec-
tive stress ratio are given in Tables 4.13 and 4.14,
respectively. Also indicated in Table 4.13 are the
overconsolidat ion ratios of the various samples
estimated from the results of the saturated compressi-
bility tests.
The stress-strain curves obtained for the soil com-
pacted to different water content and energy levels(low
energy Proctor, Standard AASHTO, Modified AASHTO) can be
classified as either Type 1 or Type 11 curves as defined
in the classification system given by Casagrande and
Hirschfeld (1962), which is given in Figure 2.6. A Type
1 curve is defined as the stress -strain curve which
displays a well rounded shape with no initial straight
line portion, while Type 11 refers to a s tress -strain
curve, similar to a Type 1 curve, with the exception of
an initially straight line portion up to a point short
of 50% of the compressive strength.
From Figure 4.63, observe the approximate linear
relationship between the logarithim of one half the
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for all the samples tested under is ot r opi ca lly consoli-
dated undrained(CIU) conditions. Since no volume change
occurs during a CIU test, the logarithim of one half the
principal stress differences at failure increases with a
decrease in the void ratio of the samples after satura-
tion and consolidation. The linear relationship between
q ,
log(_I) and e^ (e ) is statistically represented by;
° 2 f sc
iog(.2^) = 4.2403 - 3.5574e^ (160)
The coefficient of determination for the above relation-
ship is 0.844. The equation is similar to the equation
obtained for the unconsolidated undrained test on the
as-compacted samples[see equation (158)].
The values of the Poisson's ratio at fai lure , where
failure is defined as the maximum principal stress
difference or the principal stress difference at 20%
strain, were determined for the various samples and are
given in Table 4.13. They have values that range from
.55 to .59.
The relationship between strain and change in pore
water pressure during shear is the typical relationship
for overconsolidat ed clays in which the change in pore
water pressure increases to a maximum value and then
decreases. There pore pressures even assume negative
values, depending on the magnitude of the over consolida-
tion ratio. The effect of the effective consolidation
341
pressure on Skempton's pore pressure pa rame t e r ( A, ) at
failure is shown in Figures A. 64, 4,65, and 4.66 for low
energy Proctor, Standard AASHTO, and Modified AASHTO
compacted samples, respectively. Observe the general
trend in which the A^ parameter Increases with effective
consolidation pressure, which suggests a decrease in
overconsolidation ratio. This is in agreement with the
results obtained from the saturated compressibility
tests from which the overconsolidation ratios for the
isot ropically consolidated samples given in Table 4.13
were estimated. Observe from Table 4.13 and Figures
4.64, 4.65, and 4.66 that for samples compacted at each
energy level and consolidated at a given effective pres-
sure, Skempton's pore pressure parameter at failure(A )
decreased from dry of optimum to about optimum and
increased thereafter at wet-of
-op t imum water content.
Also shown in Figure 4.67 is the variation of Skempton's
por water pressure parameter at failure with overconso-
lidation ratlo(OCR), estimated from the saturated
prestress (o'^^)
,
as determined from the saturated
compressibility tests. Skempton's pore pressure
parameter(A^) decreases with overconsolidation ratio and
becomes negative above an overconsolidation ratio of
approximately 4,
The maximum obliquit ies ( peak effective principal
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ratio greater than 4 occur at low strains. This is man-
ifested in the stress-strain curves shown in Figures
4.61 and 4.62 for Modified AASHTO compacted
samples(MDll-69 and MWll-34.5). Also, observe from Fig-
ures 4.61 and 4.62 that the peak effective stress ratio
increases in magnitude with o ver conso lidation ratio.
Observe from the Figures that samples compacted to
identical initial compaction conditions, saturated and
then consolidated to different stress levels, and exist-
ing consequently with different over conso lidation
ratios, attain virtually the same value of effective
principal stress ratio at large strains.
4-4-3.4 Effective Stress Strength Parameters
Typical effective stress path plots and strength
lines tangential to the effective stress paths are shown
in Figures 4.68, 4.69, and 4.70 for the soil sample
series compacted at low energy Proct or (LDl ) , Standard
AASHTO(SDl), and Modified AASHTO(MDl) at dry-of -op t imum
water contents, respectively. Also shown on the stress
path plots are points representing the peak effective
stress ratio(-^v— ) , and the principal stress differ-
3 max } '.
ences at failure. Plots for the remainder of the compac-
tion conditions and consolidation stress levels are
given in Figures Fl to F7 of Appendix F. Observe from
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LD12-138 and LD13-276, occur at about the same point on
their respective effective stress paths. These samples
are lightly over consolidated and have over conso lidat i on
ratios of 1.10 and 1.04 respectively.
For sample series MDl, Figure 4.70, observe that
the points representing the peak effective principal
stress ratios occur immediately after the effective
stress path turns right and up. The effective stress
path remains on the tangential strength line with
increase in strain. At high strain levels, required for
the mobilization of the principal stress difference at
failure, the effective stress path curve may deviate
from the tangential strength line. Consequently, for the
overconsolidated soil samples, the points representing
the principal stress difference at failure generally lie
below the tangential strength line.
The effective stress strength parameters, c' and 4.'
for each sample series were determined by subjecting
their q = (
0^-03
2 ^f 3"<^ P'f = (
^ 1^3
2 )f values,
obtained by either the principal stress differences at
failure or peak effective stress ratios, to simple
linear regression analysis. The equation used for the
351
evaluation of the effective stress strength parameters
was,
q^ = a + p
^
(161)
q, = c'cos(J>' + p',sln(j)' (162)
where 3' = slope of the strength line
((.' =sin~^B'
a' = intercept of the strength line on
0^-03




The values of a' and 0' for the strength line tangential
to the effective stress path plots were also determined
for the various sample series. The effective stress
parameters, c' and (^' , determined from these strength
lines, and defined by the following criteria: (1) the
principal stress difference at failure, and (2) the peak
effective principal stress ratio, are given in Tables
A. 15 and 4.16, respectively. Also indicated in Tables
4.15 and 4.16 are the effective stress strength
paramete rs , c ' and ((>', corresponding to the strength
lines tangential to the effective stress paths of the
various soil samples.
The effective stress strength angle((ti') values
determined for the compaction conditions and consolida-
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difference failure criterion, range from 24° to 30°.
Also, the effective stress strength angle values using
the peak effective principal stress ratio criterion
range fro. 24° to 38°. The effective stress strength
parameters determined from the strength line tangential
to the effective stress path plots range from 20° to
37°. Observe from the results given in Table 4.15 and
A. 16 that the highest effective stress strength
angle(r) values were obtained from the peak effective
stress ratio criterion. However, the values determined
by the peak effective principal stress ratio and the
strength lines tangential to the stress path plots are
Virtually the same. The differences between the strength
parameters, c' and ,', determined from the principal
stress difference at failure and peak effective princi-
pal stress ratio criteria are significant, particularly
for the soil sample series compacted at Modified
energyChigh overconso 11 dat 1 on ratios).
AASHTO
The effective stress strength int e r cep t ( c ' ) deter-
mined from the strength lines defined by the following
conditions are given in Tables 4.15 and 4.16.
(1) The effective s t ress
,
st rength inter cep t (c ')
,
Obtained from the strength lines defined by^he
principal stress difference at failure criterion,
ranges from 1.86 to 29.3kPa-
(2) The c' obtained from the strength Un es
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defined by the peak effective principal stress
ratio criterion, varies from 1.11 to 35.71k,Pa,
and (3) The c' determined from the strength line
tangential to the effective stress path plots
varies from 1.18 to AOkPa
Observe from Tables 4.15 and 4.16, for the low energy
Proctor compacted sample seri es (LD 1 ,LWl , and LW2 ) , that
their effective stress strength parameters are essen-
tially the same irrespective of the failure criteria
T°3 °'
I
applied(( x ), or (—7— ) ). The soil samples in the
J max
LDl, LWl, and LW2 series are lightly o verconso li da ted
with their ove rconsoli dat ion ratios varing from 1.04 to
2.91.
A detailed treatment of the compaction variables
which affect the magnitudes of the effective stress
strength parameters will be presented in Section 4-5.
4-4-4 Consolidated Drained Shear Test
4-4-4
.1 General
The as-compacted dry density-water content rela-
tionship for the soil samples tested under is ot ropi cally
consolidated drained conditions are shown in Figure
4.71, with respect to the control dry density-water con-
tent curves. The coding adopted for the identification
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MODIFIED AASHTO
12 16 20 24 28 32
WATER CONTENT, w (%)
Figure A.71 Dry Density Versus Water Content Relationship
for CID Triaxial Test Samples
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consolidated undralned shear samples. Consequently, a
soil sample designated as MW21-69, indicates that the
sample was compacted at Modified AASHTO compaction
energy level, second set samples at an Initially wet-
of-optimum water content condition, and subjected to the
first level of consolidation pr es su re ( 69 .OkPa ) after
saturat ion .
The saturation process utilized is as described in
Chapter 3, Section 3-4-5.2, and Chapter 4, Section 4-4-
2.1. The initial degree of saturation and the experimen-
tal back pres sures( Au„ ) utilized for the achievement of
the B = -:— parameter, are given in Table 4.17. Also
Aa ^
indicated in Table 4.17 are the degrees of saturation
computed at the end of shear by using the "waxing
method" based on Archimedes principle.
The precautionary procedures indicated for the con-
solidated undralned shear tests during the dismantling
of the triaxial cell were also utilized in the consoli-
dated drained shear tests.
From Table 4.17, the pore pressure parameter(B)
varied from 0.98 to 1.0. The degree of saturation after
shear ranged from 99.9% to 103.15%. Consequently, the
soil samples tested under isotr opically consolidated
drained shear conditions were saturated.
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TABLE 4.17
Back Pressure and Saturation Values for CID Samplei
Sample Initial Experimental B End of Shear
Ident. Degree Back Parameter Degree
Number of Pressure of Saturation






































































































The volume changes associated with the saturation
and consolidation phases of the tests have been dis-
cussed in Section 4-4-2.2, under consolidated undralned
shear tests.
4-4-4.2 Stress-Strain And Volumetric Strain Behavior
Typical strain versus principal stress difference,
volumetric strain, and effective principal stress ratio
for the sample series (samples at similar compaction con-
dition but subjected to different consolidation pres-
sures after saturation) LDl, SWl, and MWl are shown in
Figures 4.72, 4.73, and 4.74. The curves for the other
compaction conditions, indicated in Table 3.7, are given
in Figures Gl to G6 in Appendix G . The failure values,







vo lumet ri c
strain(^)%,void ratio(e ), axial strain(e ), and
af
Poisson's ratio(y,) are given in Table 4.18. Also indi-
cated in Table 4.18 are the over cons oli dat ion ratio(OCR)
values estimated from the saturated compressibility por-
tion of this study.
From Table 4.18 and Figures 4.72, 4.73 and 4.74,
observe that the principal stress difference at failure
and the peak effective principal stress ratio for each
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Figure 4.73 CID Results for Samples SWll-69
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Figure 4.74 CID Results for Samples MWll-69
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The stress-strain relationship for each of the sam-
ples shows a well rounded shape. The principal stress
difference at failure, defined as the maxlirium principal
stress difference or the stress difference at 20%
strain, Increases with consolidation pressure. For each
sample series, the percent strain at failure decreases
with increase in ove rcons oil da t ion ratio.
The low energy compacted soils are lightly overcon-
solidated after saturation and consolidation. The over-
consolidation ratio for the soil sample series LD1,LW1,
and LW2 ranges from 1.06 to 1.42, 1.39 to 2.75, and 1.44
to 2.9, respectively. The volumetric strain behavior of
these samples is dependent on the magnitude of the over-
consolidation ratio. Observe from Figure 4.72 that sam-
ple LDl 1-69 (0CR = 1 .42) decreases in volume up to 12%
strain and then di lat es (imbibes water) thereafter. Sam-
ples LW12-138 and LW13-276, each with an ove rcons olida-
tion ratio of 1.06, exhibit almost identical strain-
volumetric strain relationships in which the samples
decrease in volume and subsequently dilate at large
strains. The principal effective stress rat io (maximum
obliquity) is also depedent on the magnitude of the
overcons oil dat ion ratio of the various samples. Observe
from Figure 4.72 that sample LDll-69 exhibits the
highest value of maximum obliquity. Samples LW12-138 and
LW13-276, each with an OCR of 1.06, showed almost
366
identical strain versus effective principal stress ratio
relationships.
From Figures 4.73 and 4.74, for sample series SWl
and MWl, observe that the principal stress difference at
failure increases with the magnitude of the consolida-
tion pressure. Also, observe from Figures 4.73 and 4.74,
that samples SWll -69 ( 0CR=3 . 11 ) and MD 1 1 -69 ( 0CR=2 .90
)
quickly attain their maximum dens if i cat ion under shear
and begin to dilate. From Figures 4.73 and 4.74, the
samples with the highest over consolidat i on rat io ( samples
consolidated at the lowest pressure) exhibit the highest
maximum obliquity.
The relationship between the logarithim of one half
the principal stress difference at failure(-— ) and the
void ratio(e^) at failure for the is ot r opi cally consoli-
dated drained shear test samples is given in Figure
4.75. Observe the dependence of the relationship on the
magnitude of the consolidation pressure. This, as would
be expected, is in contrast with the relationship deter-
mined for the consolidated undrained shear test results.
In the latter case a linear relationship was obtained
for all the soil samples consolidated to various pres-
sure levels. The statistical relationship between the
logarithim of one half the principal stress difference
at failureCq^^), the void ratio at failure (e^ and
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log(-|^) = 2.7763 + 1 .4446xl0"^a'^ - 15277e^ (163)
The coefficient of determinat i on(R ) for the above rela-
tionship is 0.965.
The principal stress difference at failure
increases with a decrease in the void ratio at failure
for each level of effective consolidation pressure.
4-4-4
.3 Effective Stress Strength Parameters
Typical effective stress path plots and failure
lines for sample series LWl.SWl and MWl are shown in
Figures 4.76, 4.77, and 4.78, respectively. The
remainder of the effective stress path plots and failure
lines for the compaction and consolidation conditions
indicated in Table 3.7 are given in Figures HI to H6 in
Appendix H. The effective stress path for each of the
isotropically consolidated and axlally loaded samples is
a straight line inclined at 45° from the positive direc-
tion of the p, axis.
The effective stress strength parameters were
determined from the relationship given in equation (87).
q^ = a' + p'^tana' (164)
= c^'cosc}.^' + p'^sin().^' (165)
where tana^' = slope of strength line = sin()i'
<fi,' = sin (tana')





























































































































The results for the various sample series are given in
Table 4.19. Observe that the effective stress strength
angle values for the various compaction conditions and
consolidation pressures range from 22 to 25 . For each
compaction energy level, observe that the effective
strength angle decreases to a minimum value at about
optimum water content and increases thereafter.
The effective stress strength inter cept (c ^ ') , for
the compaction conditions and consolidation pressures
investigated, ranges from OkPa (sample series LD 1 ,
OCR=1.06) to 59 .3kPa(sample series MWl , 0CR=2 .5 - 4.34).
Observe from Table 4.19 that for a given compaction
energy level, the c ,' increases to a maximum value at
about optimum water content and decreases thereafter.
4-5 Statistical Analysis
4-5-1 Linear Regression Analysis
Regression analysis is a formal means of expressing
the variation of a dependent variable with independent
variables, and the scattering of observations around the
curve representing the statistical relationship. Conse-
quently, regression analysis has become an essential
tool ^in research, and is used for the interpretation of
raultifactor data with a view to describing, controlling,
373
TABLE 4.19










































and predicting the behavior of the process of
interest.
The regression model used for the response
variable in
this study is a first order model with p-1
independent
variables and it is given below:-
i = ^ -^ ^^1 ^ ^2\2---- -^ Vl^i.P-
..+ e,(166)
where
Y = the value of the dependent variable for
i*^^ trial
B ,e,,B„,...B 1 = regression parameters which
o 1 ^ P~i
are coefficients of the independent variables
X ,X . , . . .X _, = values of the independent
variables and are known constants
e = random error term that is normally
i
distributed and independent, with mean of zero
and a constant variance
Good estimates of the regression parameters B^
through e are obtained by the method of leasti
,
p~ 1
squares, in which the sum of the n-squared deviations of
the observed responses from the expected values are
minimized. Thus, the best estimators are obtained by





i = l ^
(167)
The resultant response function obtained by minimizing
the n-sum of squares of the error terms of the general
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linear regression model given by equation (166), since
E(e^)=0, is;
whe re
Y^ = B +B,X +B-X- ...B , X ,
i o 1 1 2 2 p-1 p-1
point estimator of the mean response
(168)
^'^l' B , = point estimator of 3 , B,p-1 o 1 P-1
Linear regression analysis is a flexible tool in
that variables which do not correlate linearly, can be
mathematically transformed to show a more linear
behavior. Products (X .X ) , lnverse(— ), polynomia Is (x" )
,
and logarithim (log X) are the transformations most com-
monly employed.
The Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences( SPSS ,Nie et.al.l975), part of the software
library at Purdue University, provided the programs
which were utilized in the linear regression analysis.
Detailed discussion regarding the theory of multiple
regression analysis can be found in Neter and Wasserman
(197A) and Draper and Smith (1981).
In this study, the main problem was to decide which
of the independent variables or combinations thereof are
essential in describing the best mathematical model.
This was accomplished by plotting the desired indepen-
dent variables, using the SPSS routine - Scattergram,
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against the dependent variables. This provided a quanti-
tative and graphical indication of the degree of corre-
lation between the independent variables and the depen-
dent variable. Non-linear plots had their Independent
variables mathematically transformed and were resubmit-
ted to the routine, Scattergram. Linear plots with high
2
coefficient of determinat i on(R ) were chosen for further
analysis through the Regression subroutine.
The Stepwise option of the Regression subroutine
was utilized to form multiple linear regression equa-
tions from a selected subset of independent variables.
The Stepwise option of the Regression subroutine consid-
ers the nature and magnitude of the inclusion level of
the indepedent variable. Independent variables with a
zero(O) assigned inclusion level Indicates that the
variable will not enter the regression model but that
the coefficients and statistics of the variables will be
determined. Independent variables with even Inclusion
levels are considered In the regression model regardless
of their contribution, and are not required to pass any
statistical tests with the independent variables. The
highest inclusion levels are considered first.
However, for the independent variables with odd
inclusion levels, those with the highest levels are con-
sidered first. They are entered in the' regression model,
provided they satisfy the statistical criteria
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established in the parameter section of the regression
design statement, and explain the greatest amount of
variance unexplained by those variables previously in
the equation. The statistical criteria which must be
satisfied are the minimum F(FIN), tolerance( TOL ) , and
the removal F(FOUT) values. FIN, TOL, and FOUT specify
the minimum F value to enter, tolerance level to enter
and the maximum F value to remove, a variable from the
equation, respectively. The variable with the smallest
F ratio of those eligible for removal is removed. The
model is refitted with the remaining variables, the F
ratios are obtained, and the model is examined with the
variables entered or removed based on FIN, TOL, and FOUT.
Note that independent variables removed at any step are
candidates for entry at a later odd Inclusion level
step. The whole process continues until no more vari-
ables can be entered or removed.
The criteria necessary and sufficient for a satis-
factory multiple regression equation are as follows:-
(1) The F-test for each independent variable must
be satisfactory for a = 0.05 significance
level, while other independent variables are
still In the equation
(2) The confidence interval for each estimator of the
regression paramet e r s ( B, , Bo , . . B ,)I i. p— 1
at a = 0.05 must be small and not Include zero
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(3) The coefficient of multiple determlnat 1 on(R^
)
must be greater than 0.60
(A) The adjusted coefficient of multiple determination
2(R^ ) must increase with each additional
independent variable entered into the model
(5) The overall F-test must be satisfactory at a = 0.05
significance level
(6) The residuals must be normally distributed random
variables
However, if more than one equation satisfies the
above enumerated criteria, the equation with the fewest
independent variables and highest adjusted coefficient
of multiple determlnation(R^^) was chosen.3
A-5-2 Dry Density Predi ctlon Model
The basic independent variables, of compaction
water content and energy, were used for the generation
of the dry density prediction equations. Numerical
values of the dependent variable and independent vari-
ables are listed in Table 4.20.
Dry density prediction models were developed for
the dry-of-optimum and wet-of
-optimum compacted soil
samples. They were both found to be dependent on the
compaction energy and water content. The pre di ct ion
equations for the dry density for soil samples compacted
at dry and wet of optimum water contents and their
379
TABLE 4.20
Basic Compaction Variables For Dry Density
Compact ion Dry Compact ion Ene rgy




1 1492.60 14 .94 34.22
2 1535.08 16.07 34 .22
3 1531 .84 16 .70 34 .22
4 1535 .08 17 .08 34.22
5 1531 .16 17 .38 34.22
6 1550.57 17 .46 34 .22
7 1573 .92 18.16 34 .22
8 1544.50 18.86 34.22
9 1572.70 20.70 34.22
10 1594.59 21 .45 34 .22
11 1591 .70 21 .29 34.22
12 1588.55 21 .91 34.22
13 1599 .87 21 .95 34 .22
14 1603.82 21 .95 34.22
15 1603 .80 21 .95 34.22
16 1573.49 24.30 34.22
17 1560.00 24.76 34 .22
18 1551.79 25 .11 34.22
19 1540 .44 25.44 34 .22
20 1513.90 26.97 34 .22
21 1511 .4 2 27 .18 34.22
22 1449.75 12 .37 57 .03
23 1618.59 15 .79 57 .03
24 1605 .99 16 .10 57 .03
25 1638.80 16.12 57 .03
26 1645.32 18.29 57 .03
27 1667 .41 18.74 57.03
28 1657.92 18.84 57 .03
29 1653.95 19.13 57.03
30 1652.86 21 .24 57 .03
31 1656.00 21 .50 57.03
32 1632.91 21 .83 57 .03
33 1651 .40 21 .93 57.03
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TABiLE 4.20 continued





34 1645.33 21 .94 57.03
35 1625.68 22.97 57 .03
36 1625 .68 22.97 57.03
37 1614.50 23.23 57.03
38 1608.69 23.24 57.03
39 1609.30 23 .30 57.03
40 1609 .00 23.33 57.03
41 1581 .82 24 .26 57 .03
42 1515.58 26.83 57.03
43 1523.04 27 .16 57 .03
44 1878.30 12 .06 259.23
45 1843.70 12.34 259.23
46 1908.75 12.79 259.23
47 1902 .00 12.90 259.23
48 1860 .07 12.90 259.23
49 1838.80 12.90 259.23
50 1895 .00 13.10 259.23
51 1881 .90 14 .40 259.23
52 1881 .90 14.40 259.23
53 1876.40 14 .99 259.23
54 1857.40 15.65 259.23
55 1867 .44 15 .80 259.23
56 1861.35 15.92 259.23
57 1801.90 17 ,61 259.23
58 1756.00 18.66 259.23
59 1756.00 18.77 259 .23
60 1746.20 19.71 259.23
61 1753.40 19.77 259 .23
62 1720.26 20.40 259.23
63 1720.26 20.40 259 .23
64 1680.66 21 .52 259 .23
65 1610.34 23.54 259.23
66 1605.70 23.60 259 .23
67 1592.78 23.70 259 .23
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pertinent statistical data are given In Tables 4.21
and
A. 22 respectively.
The dry denslty(T^) prediction model developed for
both dry and wet of optimuni water content conditions
for
the Impact energy compacted soil is given below:-
f
Y = 3A46.2589 - 5955.1708^- 2399.976^d w
— 8 3 3
-31.63057-- 0.16986W E + 0.13317x10 w E
w
-29725 .559/w - 40 .8798w (169)
where E = compaction energy in Kg-m
w = compaction water content in percent
The coefficient of determination for the above equation
is 0.988. Other pertinent statistica data for the
pred-
iction model are given in Table 4.23. The dry density
prediction models are strictly valid within the compac-
tion water content and energy limits employed for
their
gene rat i on .
4-5-3 Compressibility Prediction Model
4-5-3.1 Prediction Model For As Compacted Prestress
The basic independent variables utilized for the
prediction equation for the dependent variable, as-
compacted prestress, are compaction energy and water
content. The regression equation obtained by using the
appropriate combinations of the above indicated basic
382
TABLE 4 .21
Dry Density Prediction Model For Dry Of Optimum
Water Content Compacted Samples.





R ^ = 0.968
a















Dry Density Prediction Model For Wet Of Optimum
Water Content Compacted Samples
5604.4913 + 16366. 940^^^ - 48775. 249/w
w
=

























Dry Density Prediction Model For Both Dry And Wet Of
Optimum Water Content Compacted Samples.
Y = 3446.2589 - 5955 .1708^^ + 2399.976^z w
w
_ p o o
= -31.63057-- 0.16986W E + .13317x10 w E
w
•29725 .559/w - 40.8798w
R = 0.988
R ^ = 0.987
a

































compaction variables Is given below:
= -45.9398 + 131337.eeH^- 18982.205-^
w
+ 1023.6757\ |E - 17.80117w \ | E
- 0.12497x10 ^w^E^ (170)
where E = compaction energy in Kg-m
w = compaction water content in percent
The coefficient of multiple determination for the above
relationship is 0.997. The essential statistical data
pertaining to equation (170) are enumerated in Table
4.24. From equation (170), and the results given in Fig-
ures 4.10 and 4.33, for a given compaction energy level,
the as-compacted prestress decreases with increase in
water content. Also, at a given water content, the as-
compacted prestress increases with compaction energy,
particularly for the dry-of -opt imum water content com-
pacted samples. The prediction model given in equation
(170) is valid within the compaction water content and
energy level limits of the samples tested. These are as
indicated in Figure 4.3.
^-5-3.2 Prediction Model For Volume Change Due To
Consolidat ion And Saturation
The effects of saturation due to changes in the
enviromental conditions were approximated by loading
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TABLE 4 .24
Prediction Model And Statistical Data
For As-Compacted Prestress
= -45.9398+ 131337.66^^- 1 8982 .205^-1^/ w
w




R 2 = 0.9955
a


















compacted samples to different levels of confining pres-
sures and then sat vi rating them In an oedometer by a
back-pressure process. The percent one dimensional
volumetric strains (y— )^ were measured.
o
The independent variables employed in the develop-
ment of the prediction equation for the one dimensional
volumetric strains in percent are:- (1) as-compacted
void ratlo(e ), (2) compaction water content (w), (3)
o
confining pressure(o ), and (4) as-compacted
i)reKtrcHs(o ).
— (%) = -0.7595 + 0.3094x10 "^w^ lo^
o
— 9 — A 9
- 0.2242x10 e - 0.7839x10 woOS o
2






)% = precent volumetric strain
w = compaction water content
a = confining pressure in kPa
o
e = as-compacted void ratio
o
a = as-compacted prestress in kPa
The coefficient of multiple determination for the abo've
prediction equation is 0.8437. For the prediction model,
a positive value of percent volumetric strain indicates
compression while a negative value represents swelling.
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The statistical data pertaining to the relationship
expressed in equation (170) are given in Table 4.25.
The effect of water content and as-compacted void
AV,ratio on percent volumetric strain(— )% is shown in Flg-
o
ure 4.79. At a given water content and void ratio, the
compacted samples exhibit increasing compressive tenden-
cies with increase in confining pressure applied during
saturation. Also, at a given void ratio and confining
pressure during saturation, the compacted samples show
increasing compressive behavior with increase in water
content
.
The percent volumetric strain at zero confining
pressure is a function of the iteraction term e a
o s
'
only. From equation (171), for constant values of water
content and confining pressure, the compacted samples
exhibit increased swelling tendencies with the iterac-
tion term e^a^. Thus, soil samples compacted at dry-of-
optimum water content with high void ratios and high
as-compacted prestresses will swell the most.
^-^-^'^ Prediction Model For Saturated Prestr ess
The independent variables used for the prediction
equation for saturated p res t ress ( a
'
^^ ) are: confining
pressure(a^). as-compacted void ratio(e^), compaction
water content(w), and as-compacted prestress(a ). The
s
prediction equation is as follows:-
TABLE 4 .25
Prediction Model And Slatlst1r.il Data For One
Ulmcnslonal Volumetric Strain In Percent
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o
-0.7595 + 0.3094x10 "^w^ jo^
- 0.22A2xlO~^e o - . 78 39xlO"^wo ^OS o
_-, a




R " = 0.820
a



















































































Figure 4.79 Effect of Void Ratio and Water Content on
Percent Volumetric Strain
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= 1559.6762 + 2.24866o (1 - 0.85007e )
so o o
- A707.368Ae (1 - 0.63896e )
o o




o' = saturated prestress in kPa
so
o = confining pressure in kPa
o
e = as-compacted void ratio
o
= as -compacted prestress in kPa
w = compac tlon water content in percent
The coefficient of multiple determl nat i on(R ) of the
above prediction equation is 0.937. The above complex
relationship is strictly valid within the limits of the
independent variables defined by the compaction condi-
tions shown in Figure 4.11 and confining pressures of
69kPa to 276kPa. The pertinent statistical data for
equation (172) are given in Table 4.26.
The relationship between saturated prestress ( a' )
and confining pressure for various as-compacted void
ratios, as-compacted prestresses, and water contents is
shown in Figure 4.80. Observe that for constant as-
compacted void ratio, as-compacted prestress and water
content the saturated prestress increases with the mag-
nitude of the confining pressure applied during
392
TABLE 4 .26
Prediction Model And Statistical Data For Saturated Prestress
so
= 1559.6762 + 2.248662a - 1.91152e
o o
9a- 4707.3784e + 3007.8172e ^ - 5.950o o




Overall F-Test = 55.80614
95% Confidence Interval
For Regression Coefficients:-

































X MO 0.46 1 240.0 1 4
O sw 0.65 260.0 20
A LW 0.72 1 60.0 22
SD 0.72 440.0 1 6
50 100 150 200 250
CONFINING PRESSURE,' CTo (kPa)
300
Figure 4.80 Relationship Between Saturated Prestress and
Confining Pressure for Various Void Ratios,
Water Contents and As-Compacted Prestresses
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saturation. Also, under constant confining pressure,
as-compacted prestress and void ratio conditions, the
saturated prestress increases with water content.
A-5-4 Shear Strength Prediction Models
4-5-4.1 As- Compacted Strength Prediction Mode_l
The basic Independent variables used for the
analysis of the as-compacted unconsolidated undralned
strength(^^) are:- dry density (y^), initial degree of
saturatlon(S^), compaction water content(w). isotropic
confining pressu re ( a^ ) , and as-compacted pres tress ( a^ )
.
The numerical values for these independent variables Ire
given in Table 4.7.
As indicated in Section 4-4-1.2, there is a simi-
larity in the shapes of the as-compacted unconsolidated
undralned strength versus compaction water content (Fig-
ures 4.49. 4.50. and 4.51) and as-compacted prestress
versus compaction water content (Figures 4.10 and 4.33)
curves.
Consequently, two prediction equations have be
developed for the as-compacted unconsolidated undralned
strength for the compacted soil samples and ar
f ol lows : —





log(_C) - 0.1322 + 0.86771ogr0CR) (173)
where
a
= as-compacted unconsolidated undralned
c
strength In kPa
= confining pressure in kPa
o
•OCR" = overconsolidation ratio in total stress terms
The coefficient of determination for the above relation-




defined in total stress terms, is the ratio of the as-
compacted prestress to the total confining pressure.
The statistical data for equation (173) are given in
Table 4.27.
The as-compacted strength(4^) increases with "over-
consolidation ratio" defined in total stress terms.
Thus, at a given compaction energy level, the as-
compacted strength decreases with increase in water con-
tent. Also, at a given water content, as-compacted
strength increases with compaction energy, particularly
for the dry-of-optimum water content compacted soil sam-
ples .
(b) Prediction equation number (2)
q[
=
-2286.0587 + 2 .485 14 y^^ I S^/w





First Prediction Model And Statistical Data ForAs-Compacted St re ngth (Unconsolidated Undrained)




Overall F-test = 1117.12
95% Confidence Interval
For Regression Coefficients:-
log(OCR) 0.81577 ; 0.91959
Constant 0.09630 ; 0.16813
(b)
^°^^2.0o"^ ° 0.8677log(OCR) - 0.1688
o
R^ = 0.948
R ^ = 0.9474
a
Overall F-test = 1117.12
95% Confidence Interval
For Regression Coef f icients :-







Y = dry density in Kg/md
S = initial degree of saturation In percent
w = compaction water content in percent
o = confining pressure in kPa
o
The coefficient of multiple determination for equation
(174) is 0.948. The pertinent statistical data for the
above relationship are given in Table 4.28. Observe
that the as-compacted strength(q^) increases with dry
density(Y.) and initial degree of s
a
turat i on(S ^) and
decreases with increase in compaction water content(w).
Also, from equation (174), the as-compacted strength
increases with confining pressure and decreases with
increasing Initial degree of saturation. This is mani-
fested in the term, (1.0 - S^/100.)a^.
Dry density can be expressed in terms of as-
compacted void ratio as:
w
^d = ^ T.O + e
(175)
where
y, = dry-' density in Kg/m
d
G = specific gravity of soil solids
3
Y = density of water in Kg/m
w




Second Prediction Model And Statistical Data For
As-Compacted Unconsolidated Undrained Strength
g = -2286.0587 + 2 .485 1 4 v, , I S~/wd \
I
i
+ 126.17938(1.0 - S./100.).|~+ 1.23865w'
R^ = 0.948
R ^ = 0.945
a




'd\ |S^/w 2 .7988
(1 .0 - S. /lOO
.)1-








The initial degree of saturation(S ) can also be expressed





S. = initial degree of saturation in percent
w = compaction water content in percent
G = specific gravity of soil solids
e = as-compacted void ratio
o
Thus, prediction equation (174) can be expressed as a
function of as-compacted void ratio(e ), isotropic con-
fining pressure(a ), and compaction water content(w).
The relationships given in equations (173) and
(174) are strictly valid within the compaction water
content and compaction energy level limits indicated in
Figure 4.34 and the isotropic confining pressures util-
ized in this study(34.5 to 414.0kPa). Consequently, any
extrapolation outside these limits should be done with
the utmost caution.
Figure 4,81 shows the relationship between the
estimated as-compacted compressive strength and "over-
consolidation ratio" for various confining pressures.
The as-compacted strength Increases with Increasing as-
compacted prestress. Thus, using equation (157) with the
appropriate parameters and prediction equation (173),
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Figure 4.81 Estln^ted As-Co.pacted Strength
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strength of the compacted soil can be estimated. Note
that the effect of the primary compaction
varlablesCcorapact Ion water content and energy) are
reflected In the as-compacted prestress.
The variation of as-compacted compressive strength
with compaction water content, using prediction equation
(174), for two as-compacted void ratios and various iso-
tropic confining pressures, is shown in Figure 4.82. The
as-compacted compressive strength decreases with
increasing compaction water content and increases with
decreasing as-compacted void ratio. Observe that at high
compaction water contents, 24% for the soil at a com-
pacted void ratlo(e ) of 0.65, the as-compacted compres-
sive strengthen ) attains a unique value, irrespective
of the magnitude of the confining pressures (o^)*
Figure 4.83 shows that the as-compacted compressive
strength increases with Increasing dry density and
decreases with increasing compaction water content for a
given confining pressure, until the samples reach near
saturation conditions at high water content levels.
4-5-4.2 Prediction Model For Volume Changes Due
To Saturation And Consolidation
The independent variables utilized for the genera-
tion of the prediction equation for the percent
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Figure 4.83 Estimated As-Compacted Strength vs. Dry
Density at Constant Confining Pressure
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are:- as-compacted prest ress ( a^ ) , as-compacted void
ratio(e^), compaction water content(w). and the effec-
tive consolidation pressure ( a'^ ) . The numerical values
for the dependent and independent variables obtained
from the CIU and CID shear test samples are given m
Table 4.29 and 4.30 respectively. The selected predic-
tion equation is given below:-
o
-7.3040








= as-compacted prestress in kPa
^o
°° as-compacted void ratio
o
^
= effectivere consolidation pressure in kPa
w = compaction water content in percent
The coefficient of determination for the above regres-
sion model is 0.929. The essential statistical data are
given in Table 4 .31.
The relationship between the estimated percent
volumetric strain f— ^r =--i _l,^"
•"<> as-compacted prestress Is
Shown in Figures 4.84 and 4.85 for two as-compacted void
ratlos(e„), 0.65 and 0.60 respectively. The Figures show
that (^n decreases (more swell „r less compression)
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Prediction Model For Per cen t Volumetric Strain
Due To Saturation For ClU And CID Samples











R ^ = 0.923
a
Overall F-Test = 157.567
95% Confidence Interval
For Regression Coefficients:-
o -0.022689 ; 0.10839
s
e o 0.011245 ; 0.03805
o s
e




wo' -0.1951x10"^ ; -0.66669x10"^
c
(a' )^/w 0.9652x10"^ ; 0.79548x10"^
c
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Figure A. 85 Estimated Percent Volumetric Strain Due
to Saturation and Consolidtion at a Void
Ratio of 0.60
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is that percent volumetric strain Increases (more
compression or less swell) with increasing confining
pressure and decreasing compaction water content. For
samples compacted to the same compaction water content
and subjected to the same effective confining pressure
during the consolidation phase, the percent volumetric
strain decreases (more swell or less compression) with a
decrease in as-compacted void rat io ( increas e in dry den-
sity).
At zero effective confining pressure ( free swell),
the percent volumetric strain due to saturation and con-
solidation is dependent on the as-compacted prestress
and void ratio.
Thus;




- 1.47029e ) (178)
o
The decrease (more swell) in percent volumetric
AV
strain(rj;— )% at zero confining pressure ( free swell)
o
increases with as-compacted prestress (a ) and decreases
with increase in the as-compacted void ratio(e ). Conse-
quently, the highest swell will occur with the following
conditions :
-
(1) Zero confining pressure
(2) Lowest void ratio(highest dry density)
and
(3) highest as-compacted prestress
413
Note also, that the highest as-compacted prestress
occurs at the lowest compaction water content for each
compaction energy level.
The relationship given in equation (177) is
strictly valid within the limits of the compaction water
content and dry densities given in Figures A. 53 and
4.71, and the consolidation pressures utilized in this
study(69.0 to 276.0kPa).
4-5-4.3 Prediction Model For Skempton 's Pore Pressure
Parameter At Failure
The independent variables used for the generation
of the prediction equation for Skempton's pore pressure
parameter at failure(A ) are:- as-compacted void
ratio(e ), compaction water content(w), and "overconso-
o
lidation rat lo" ( "OCR" ) defined in terms of total
stresses. Table 4.32 lists the numerical values of the
dependent variable(A,) and the independent variables.
The selected regression model using the as-compacted
independent variables is as follows:-
A = 0.64455 + 178.01607-j
w
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w = compaction water content in percent
"OCR* = overconsolidation ratio defined in
total stress terms
2The coefficient of determinat ion(R ) for equation (178)
is 0.905. The pertinent statistical data for the rela-
tionship expressed by equation (178) are listed in Table
4.33 .
From Figure 4.86, observe that for a given as-
compacted void ratio and "compaction water content
Skempton's pore pressure parameter at failure(A )
decreases with increase in "overconsolidation ratio"
defined in total stress terms. Observe also that A
increases with as-compacted void ratio for a given com-
paction water content and "OCR". For a compacted soil
at a given "OCR" and void ratio, Skempton's pore pres-
sure parameter at failure(A^) also decreases with
increasing compaction water content.
A prediction equation has also been developed for
Skempton's A^ parameter in terms of overconsolidation
o'
s o
ratio(^^^ ) (ratio of the saturated prestress to the
c
effective consolidation pressure) and the void ratio
obtained after the saturation and consolidation phases
of the consolidated undrained shear test.
A^ = -0.27512 - 0.888591og(OCR) + 1.51712e (179)
417
TABLE 4^.13
Prediction Model And Statistical Data For Skempton's
Pore Pressure Parameter At Failure Using As-Compacted
Independent Variables
0.64455 + I78.01607e /w'
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Figure 4.86 Estimated Skempton's A Parameter vs.
Total Stress Overconsolidatlon Ratio
12.0
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where A^ = Skemton's pore pressure parameter
OCR = overconsolldat ion ratio in terms of
effective stresses
e = void ratio at the end of consolidation
c
2
The coefficient of determinat 1 on(R ) of the above rela-
tionship is 0.79A. The pertinent statistical data are
given in Table 4.34. Skempton's pore pressure parameter
at failure(A ) is seen to decrease with increasing over-
consolidation ratio for a given void ratio after satura-
tion and consolidation. This agrees with the results of
Henkel (1956) for remolded clay (Figure 2.8)
The range of compaction conditions over which equa-
tions (178) and (179) are valid are as given in Figure
4.53. The effective consolidation pressures must also be
between 69.0 and 276.0kPa.
4-5-A .4 Prediction Model For Effective Stress
Strength Parameters
The effective stress strength parameters, (}>' and
c', for the compacted soil samples, saturated and conso-
lidated to various pressure levels and sheared under
consolidated undrained conditions with pore water pres-
sure measurements were determined using three criteria:-
(1) The maximum principal stress difference or the




Prediction Model And Statistical Data For Skempton'iPore Pressure Parameter At Failure Using Pre-Shear
Independent Variables
Aj = -0.27512
















(2) The peak effective principal stresss ratio
(3) The strength line tangential to the effective
stress path curves
From the results given in Table 4.15 and A. 16 there is a
close agreement between the effective stress strength
parameters ( ({i ' and c') determined using the peak effec-
tive stress ratio and the strength line tangential to
the effective stress path curves.
The effective stress strength pa rameters ( 4>' and c')
obtained using the above two criteria are larger than
those deduced from the maximum principal stress differ-
ence or the principal stress difference corresponding to
20% strain.
Using statistical regression technique, a predic-
tion equation is developed for the effective stress
strength Int ercept ( c ' ) and effective stress strength
angleC^)') determined from the maximum principal stress
difference or the principal stress difference
corresponding to 20% strain criterion. The Independent
variables utilized for the generation of the prediction
relationships are compaction water content and as-
compacted void ratio. ' '"
c' = 1893.5705 - 1488.5425e
o
+ 119 .6617wloge - 0.6247w^
-8437.4108/w (180)
422
4' = -311.91963 + 329.73195e^
o
-27 .342096wloge - 0.028875w^
o
+ 12155. 264/w^ (181)
where c' = effective stress strength intercept in kPa
({)
'
= effective stress strength angle in degrees
e = as-compacted void ratio
o
w = compaction water content in percent
The coefficient of determination for the effective
stress strength intercept (c') and effective stress
strength angle((ti') prediction equations (equations (180)
and (181)) are 0.667 and 0.685 respectively. The rela-
tionships between the effective stress strength
paramet ers
,
c ' and ()> ' , and compaction water content for
the CIU samples are given in Figure 4.87. Observe that
at a given void ratio the strength inter cept (c
'
)
increases with compaction water content up to a maximum
value and decreases thereafter. On the other hand, at a
given as-compacted void ratio, the effective stress
strength angle((fi') decreases with increasing compaction
water content up to a minimum value and then increases
thereafter.
The independent variables utilized for the genera-
tion of the isotropically consolidated drained(CID)
effective stress strength parameters, c^ ' and d> ', pred-d ^d
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Figure A.87 Estimated CIU Effective Stress Strength
Parameters c' and (}>' vs. Compaction
Water Content for Various Void Ratios
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c^' = 13.78799 - 0.1158049W - 7653.234/w'
-19.91663 w loge (182)






c^ ' = effective stress strength intercept in kPa
*d' ° effective stress strength angle in degrees
w = compaction water content in percent
e^ = as-compacted void ratio
The coefficient of determination (R^) for equations
(182) and (183) are 0.824 and 0.90 respectively.
Figure 4.88 shows the relationship between the
estimated effective stress strength paramet ers , c ' and
d
(J-^', and compaction water content for various void
ratios. Observe that for a given as-compacted void ratio
the effective stress strength intercept increases with
increasing compaction water content. Also, at a given
compaction water content, the effective stress strength
intercept(c^') decreases with increasing as-compacted
void ratio(decreasing dry density).
From Figure 4.88, observe also that ^^' decreases
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Figure 4.88 Estimated CID Effective Stress Strength Parameters
c,' and ({) ' vs. Compaction Water
Content for Various Void Ratios
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The relationships expressed in equations (181),
(182), (183), and (184) are strictly valid within the
compaction conditions and effective consolidation pres-
sure levels employed in their generation. The compaction
conditions for the isot ropically consolidated undrained
and drained shear tests are as shown in Figures 4.53 and
4.71 respectively.
4-5-4.5 Comparison of CIU and CID Effective
Stress Strength Parameters
Points representing the relationships between the
effective stress strength parameters obtained from iso-
tropically consolidated drained(CID) shear tests and
isotropically consolidated undrained shear tests with




failure criterion, are given in Figure 4.89.
Observe from Figure 4.89 that the effective stress
strength angles, for soil sample series compacted to low
energy and Standard AASHTO (LDl, LWl
, LW2
, SDl
, SWl , and
o,
'
SW2), determined by ( a^ - a^) ^ and (-J^) criteria are
3 max
virtually the same. The above indicated soil samples are
lightly overconsolidated with their OCR ranging from
1.04 to 1.96. However, for the Modified ASSHTO compacted
soil samples, the effective stress strength angles
a'
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Figure 4.89 Relationship Between CID and CID Effective
Stress Strength Parameters
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those values determined by the (a,-a^)^ criterion.
The effective stress strength intercept for the low
energy and Standard AASHTO compacted soil sample
series(LDl, LWl
,
LW2, SDl, SWl and SW2), determined by
(^""T") and (Oj - 03)^ criteria are virtually the same.
3 max
The effective stress strength intercept determined from
i°l - °2^f fail^J^e citerion, for the Modified AASHTO
compacted samples (sample series MDl, MWl and MW2, with
high overconsolidatlon ratios), are higher than those
^1'
values obtained from the ( r) criterion.
3 max
From the results shown in Figure 4.89, for identi-
cal initial compaction conditions, the CIU effective
stress strength angles are higher than the corresponding
CID values. This is particularly evident for the soil
samples at high overconsolidatlon ratios. Also, the cTu
effective stress strength intercept, determined for the
low energy and Standard AASHTO compacted ' samples are
higher than those values obtained from CID shear tests
on samples at identical compaction condotions.
However, at high overconsolidatlon rat ios (Modif led
AASHTO compacted samples), the effective stress strength
intercepts determined from CID shear tests are higher
than those deduced from CIU shear tests.
429
The complex behavior exhibited by the compacted
soil is a manifestation of the influences of the fabric
generated in the soil during the compaction process, the
saturated prestress, and the consolidation pressure. The
effects of saturated prestress and confining pressure
are most appropriately defined by an overconsolidat i on
ratio. As indicated in Section 4-2-3.3 and expressed by
equation (172), the saturated prestress induced in a
soil sample is dependent on compaction water content,
as-compacted void ratio, as-compacted prestress and con-
fining pressure. The saturated prestress also increases
with confining pressure, and compaction water content up
to about optimum and decreases thereafter.
Consequently, for a given confining pressure, the
highest saturated prestress occured at the optimum water
content for the various compaction energy levels. The
maximum saturated prestress obtained in this study was
for the Modified AASHTO compaction energy and its
corresponding optimum water content.
Thus, the pore pressures generated during a shear
test decrease with increasing overcons oli dat ion ratio.
'With respect to the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope, this
produces higher strength, and the stress circles shifts
away from the origin, and consequently leads to an
increasing ^' and decreasing c' with increasing overcon-
solidation ratio. The effective stress strength
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parameter8(c' and *') obtained for the CIU shear tests
are as a result of the combined effects of the induced
saturated prestress and the pore pressures generated
during the shearing process.
Observe from Figure A. 89. that the deviation of the
CIU effective stress strength angles from the values
obtained from the CID shear tests increases with over-
consolidation ratio. The highest difference in ^' values
failure criterion.
was obtained from the (- ^
-)
J max
Observe also, that for sample series(LDl). m which the
overconsolidation ratio is slightly greater than unity,
the effective stress strength angle plots almost on the
line of equality between ^' (CIU) and *^'(CID).
Observe from Figure 4.89. that for the lightly




.he effective stress strength intercept
Plots above the line of equality. At high overconsolida-
tion ratios, for sample series MDl. MWl and MW2. the
points plot below the line of equality between ,' and
*,'. Thus depending on the magnitude of the saturated
prestress induced in the samples and the pore pressures
generated during the shear test. the effective stress
strength intercept obtained from a CIU test may be
greater or less than that determined from a CID shear
test.
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The effective stress strength parameters determined
from CID shear tests on the saturated compacted soil are
dependent on the samples overcons oil dat 1 on ratio for the
stress ranges considered In this study. From the results
given in Table 4.19, the effective stress strength
Intercept increases with increasing over consolidat ion
ratio. The effective stress strength angle decreases
with increasing over consolidat ion ratio with the values
obtained in this study ranging from 21.4° to 25°.
4-6 Application Of Results
The quantitative prediction and control of the
overall performance of a compacted fill/embankment
requires an adequate knowledge of the compressibility
and shear strength characteristics of the compacted
material within the short and long term periods. It is
also necessary that the engineer ascertain the appropri-
ate initial compaction conditions that will yield the
desired overall performance of the compacted material.
Based on the findings of this study, procedures
which will enable the engineer predict the compressibil-
ity and shear strength characteristics of a compacted
fill/embankment both for the short and long term periods
are outlined.
For the short term period, the initial vertical
strains experienced by a compacted fill /embankment are
432
those due to self weight. The magnitudes of these set-
tlements are highly dependent upon the values of the
as-compacted prestress established by the compaction
process. They however, occur as rapidly as the
fill/embankment is constructed. This has been simulated
in this study, by loading compacted samples in an oedom-
eter at a load increment ratio (LIR) of 0.5 until the
as-compacted prestresses and "compresssion indices" were
well defined. Under long term conditions, the
fill/embankment will become wetter and soften in service
due to the unavoidable changes in enviromental condi-
tions. This has been approximated in this study by load-
ing the compacted samples at a load increment ratio(LIR)
of 0.5 until the desired confining pressures were
attained. The soil samples were then saturated by a
back-pressure saturation process, unloaded and reloaded
at a load increment ratio of 0.5 until the saturated
prestresses and compression indices were well defined.
The ensuing volume changes under the influence of the
vertical confining pressures during the saturation pro-
cess were measured.
The short term strength behavior was simulated by
unconsolidated undrained shear tests on the impact com-
pacted samples subjected to various confining stresses.
The long term shear strength behavior of the compacted
samples were also simulated by is ot ropically
433
consolidated undrained shear tests with pore pressure
measurements and consolidated drained shear tests.
The following assumptions are made so that the
relationships developed In this study could be simply
applied for the determination of the compressibility and
shear strength characteristics of a compacted
fill /embankment.
(a) When the soil Is compacted to given values of
water content and dry density, the subsequent
responses are independent of the mode of
compact 1 on
(b) One dimensional compression occurs in the field
pr ot otype
(c) The preshear stress states existing in the field
can be approximated by isotropic stress conditions
in the laboratory
(d) Identical shear strength responses are obtained
from a compacted soil subjected to the following
condit ions :
-
(1) Samples saturated and then is ot r opl ca lly
consolidated to an effective confining pressure
level
(2) Isotropically consolidated to a confining pressure
level and then saturated
434
A procedure for the estimation of the compressibil-
ity and shear strength characteristics of a compacted
embankment due to self weight and the effects due t




«ven. a wide embankment, 10.0m high, constructed
Of the clay used In this study. In 0.23m thick lifts and
compacted to a water content^, and dry denslty(,
, of
20.0« and 1648 .OKg/m^ (,^ . „.,,,_
.,,,„.,,J, ^^^
specific gravity of the soil solids Is 2.75. It Is
required to estimate the foUowlng:-
(1) The settlement of the embankment due to
self weight and saturation In service
(2) The variation of undralned strength within
the embankment(end of construction condition)
(3) The variation of Skempton's pore pressure
parameter at fallureCA^ within the
embankment
(^) The variation of the effective stress strength
parameters, c' anri a' ^ ^x. ,°t <- a
<p , within
the embankment.
(5) The stability of m,^ vL the embankment, with a sl<
angle of 33 .7° ( 1 : i
.5 ) . f,, ,,,, ^^^
Short and long ter. periods, using the dat.
obtained from this study.
Lope
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A schematic vertical section through the embanVaent
is shown In Figure 4.90a. Also indicated are some of
the symbols used in the solution of the problem given
above .
(1) Settlement Due To Self Weight And Saturation
In Service
Let Yj = dry unit weight, and wet unit weight y =»d m










= embankment pressure at depth z. in kPa
ozl '^ ±
3
Y, = dry density in Kg/m
w = compaction water content in percent
z. = depth to center of embankment in meters
3
Y = wet density in Kg/m
Using the oedometer test results, given in Figure
4.9, the as-compacted compressibility curve, or in Fig-
ure 4.23, the as-compacted consolidation portion of the
appropriate integrated compressibility test curve, the
vertical strain at the center of layer, i, thickness,
H
,
corresponding to an embankment pressure a is:1 ozi
AH,
vi H (185)
H . e . = AH.
1 vi i (186)
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Figure 4.90 Section Through an Embankment and Variation




one dimensional vertical strain due
self weight for layer, 1
AH = one dimensional deformation of layer, 1,
in me t e r s
H = thickness of soil layer, i, in meters




6 = Z AH^ = E H e
^
° i=l ^ i=l ^ ^^
embankment settlement in meters
(187)
AH = one dimensional deformation of layer, i,
in met ers
H = thickness of soil layer, i, in meters
'vi
vertical strain for layer, i
n = number of soil layers
Settlement due to self, weight occurs about as
rapidly as the fill is constructed. If there is need to
control the magnitude of the settlement due to self
weight, the as-compacted prestress should be as large as
possible, with due consideration to subsequent side
effects on compressibility and strength characteristics,
once the material becomes saturated in service. The
variation of compressed wet density within the embank-
ment is shown in Figure 4.90b.
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tion (— ), is accomplished by substituting th«
compacted void ratio, as-compacted water content, and
the appropriate vertical fill
(171). In the one dimensional pr
pressure in equation
AVocess, (~n = eVq vsi
For very small embankment deformat ions ( due to self
weight), and for conditions in which the embankment is
saturatedCno bouyancy effect), the appropriate vertical
fill pressure(a^^^^) can be approximated by the use of
the saturated unit weight corresponding to the as-
compacted void ratio (e^), given by;
onzi 'sat i (188)
where
sat




'^onzi " embankment pressure at any depth,
z
using saturated density in kPa
^sat " saturated density in Kg/m^
z^ = depth from top of embankment to the
center of layer, i
Y^ = density of water in Kg/m"'
G =
as-compacted void ratio
specific gravity of soil soli ds
However, for a saturated embankment In which a submerged
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condition exists, the submerged unit weight of the fill








= I H, e
,
1=1 "^ 1=1 ^ ^«i
(191)
where
AH = change in height of soil layer,
H
SI i
due to saturat ion ( in meters)
e
,
= one dimensional vertical strain due
due to saturation
H = thickness of soil layer, 1, in meters
n = number of soil layers
On the other hand, if the deformation (6 ) deter-
o
mined from equation (187) is large, then new embankment
overburden stresses must be computed, to account for the
effect of the added compacted soil required to give the
desired embankment height.




mnl 2 o m (192)
where
*^mnl
~ embankment pressure at the center of the
layer of thickness 6 in meters
o
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6 = deformation of embankment in meters
o
3
Y = wet density of compacted soil in Kg/m




= Y fi + o ^mni m o ozi (193)
where
'^mni ~ pressure at the center of previous layer, 1,
in kPa
From an as-compacted compressibility curve(see Fig-
ures 4.9 and 4.23), the new vertical strains and defor-
mations corresponding to the stresses given in equations
(192) and (193) for the various layers are determined.
Using equation (197), for the appropriate number of
layers, the new embankment def ormat ion( 6. ) is computed.
An iterative process is repeated for each additional
layer until the difference between the preceding and
present embankment deformations (e.g, 6,-6 ) are insie-10 °
nificant or acceptable. The new unit weight for each







^mnj " ^^^ density of layer j, after considering




y^ = as-compacted density in Kg/m"
AH
,
- change in height of soil layer of
thickness, H In meters
k = number of additional layers, varies from to t
t = number of Iterations
Using equation (194), the void ratios and saturated unit
weights for the various layers are computed. Depending
on the saturated condit ions
(
satu rat ed with no bouyancy
effect or submerged) the appropriate vertical fill pres-
sures are then computed for use in equation (171).
Deformations for each layer, and for the total embank-
ment are then computed using equations (190) and (193)
respectively.
A stage construction approach, in which the defor-
mations are obtained from as-compacted compressibility
curves(see Figures 4.9 and 4.23) for each layer with the
addition of each successive lift until the final eleva-
tion of the embankment is attained, could be utilized
for the determination of self-weight deformations. For a
constant water content deformation process, the new unit










wet density of layer, r, after







due to self weight in Kg/m^
change in the height of soil layer of
thickness, H^
, due to self weight in meters
number of layers above layer, r; varies from
to nl
number of total soil layers
wet density of compacted soil in Kg/m
OS
Using equation (195), the compressed void rati
and consequently the saturated unit weights are com-
puted. Substitute the as-compacted void ratio, as-
compacted water content, and the vertical fill pressure
coresponding to the appropriate saturation condition, in
equation (171) This allows the vertical strain at the
center of each layer, and consequently the deformation of
each layer and of the total embankment to be computed.
If structural loads are imposed on the saturated
fill, the conventional procedure is used for the deter-
mination of the additional settlements. Consideration
should be given to the variation of saturated prestre
and compression index over the depth of the fill.
ss
The numerical solution of an example embankment
problem is given in Table 4.35. For an embankment 10
meters in height, the predicted settlement under self
weight is 3.5cm; additional settlement when saturated is
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and saturated prestress with depth are given in Figure
4.91 respectively.
(2) Variation Of Undrained Strength Within
The Embankment
Estimation of as-compacted compressive strength(^ )
^cor the as-compacted undrained shear strength(-=
— ) can be
effected with equation (174).
^ = -2286.0587 + 2 .485 1
4
y, , I S , /wc d \
I
i
+ 126.17938(1 .-S,/100.). |~ + 1.23865w^ (196)1 \
I
o
where ^ = as-compacted compressive strength in kPa
S^ = initial degree of saturation in percent
w = compaction water content in percent
o = embankment confining pressure in kPa




the undrained shear strengths (=-^) at the
center of each layer were computed and are given in
Table 4.36. The variation of the undrained strength(—^)
within the embankment is also given in Figure 4.92.
(3) Variation Of Skempton's Pore Pressure Parameter
At Failure(A^) Within The Embankment
Skempton's pore pressure parameter at failure(A )
within the embankment can be estimated from equation
(178) and given below:-
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100 140 180 220 260
Saturated Prestress, OL, (kPa)
300
Figure 4.91 (a) Variation of Vertical Strain Due to Saturation,
and (b) Saturated Prestress .Within the Embankment .444
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TABLE 4.36
Variation Of As-Compacted Undrained StrengthWithin The Embankment "^"S^
Equivalent As-Compacted
Embankment Comorecsd
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Undrained Strength, qc/2 (kPa)
Figure 4.92 Variation of Undrained Strength Within
the Embankment
-1.0 0.1 0.2 0.3
Skempton's Af Parameter
Figure 4.93 Variation of Skenpton's A- Parameter
Within the Embankment
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A - 0.64455 + i78.01607e /w
* o
+0.117897wloge^ - .425 1 7log(0CR)
where
®o
~ 0*67 = as-compacted void ratio
w = 20.04 = compaction water content in percent
o
s
°^^ " T~ " "overconsolidation" ratio defined
(197)
in total stress t erms
a = 255.0 = as-compacted prestress in kPj
o^
- embankment confining pressure in kPa
The as-compacted prestress for the compaction con-
ditions indicated in the problem can be estimated from
either equation (157) or equation ( 170). The as-
compacted prestress can also be obtained from Figure
4.33.
Skempton's pore pressure parameter at the center of
each layer was computed and are given in Table 4.37. The
variatio^ of A^ within the embankment is also shown in
Figure 4.93.
(4) Variation Of Effective Stress Strength Parameter.
Within The Embankment
Using the prediction models given in equations
(180) and (181). for the consolidated undrained shear
tests with pore pressure measurements. and equations
(182) and (183) for the consolidated drained shear
449
TABLE 4^.37^
Variation Of Skempton's Pore Pressure
Parameter Within The Embankment
Embankment "OCR" Skempton's
Layer Depth As-compacted Confining Pore Pressure
Number Prestress Pressure Parameter At Failure
z. o A,1 s o f
i (m) (kPa) (kPa)
1 0.5 255.0 9 .703 26.281 -0.0730
2 1.5 255.0 29.11 8.760 0.1299
3 2.5 255.0 A8.52 5.256 0.2242
A 3.5 255.0 67.92 3.954 0.2863
5 A.
5
255.0 87.93 2.920 0.3327
6 5.5 255.0 106.73 2.389 0.3698
.
7 6.5 255.0 126 .lA 2.022 0.4006
8 7.5 255.0 145.55 1.752 0.4271
9 8.5 255.0 16A.96 1.546 0.4502
10 9.5 255.0 184.36 1.383 0.4707
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tests, the following effective stress strength parame-
ters were obtained.




(b) Consolidated Drained Effective Stress Strength





(5) Stability of the embankment for both the
short and long term periods.
The stablity of the embankment for both the
short(end of construction) and long term periods were
investigated by STABL program, a Purdue University slope
stability computer program by Siegel( 1975 )
.
(a) Stability Analysis for End of Construction
The conditions existing at the end of construction
were approximated by unconsolidated undrained shear
strength tests of the compacted soil subjected to vari-
ous confining pressure levels. The as-compated unconso-
lidated undrained shear strength was shown in Section
451
^-5-4.1 to be a function of either of the followlng:-
(1) "Overconsolldatlon ratio", expressed In total
stress terms
(2) As-compacted dry density, compaction water
content, initial degree of saturation, and
confining pressure.
Using equation (196), the variation of unconsoli-
dated undrained strength within the embankment was com-
puted and is given in Table 4.36. The unconsolidated
undrained shear strength for the various layers were
subsequently used in the STABL program for the determi-
nation of the factor of safety against shear failure at
the end of construction. A factor of safety of 6.02 was
obtained.
(b) Stability Analysis for Long term Conditions
Stability analysis for the long term case was
effected for the following assumed conditions:-
(1) Due to the unavoidable changes in
enviromental conditions, the compacted soil
within the embankment is saturated . It is
also assumed that no free water table exists
within the embankment. Consequently, no
bouyancy effect is envisaged. This was
implemented in the STABL program by substituting
the saturated density for the moist density.
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(2) Also, due to changes in envlroraental conditions,
the compacted soil within the embankment is
saturated. For this condition, it is assumed
that the phreatlc surface runs along the
periphery of the embankment. Consequently
the bouyancy effect of water is envisaged.
The above conditions were approximated by Isotropl-
cally consolidated undrained shear strength tests (CIU)
with pore pressure measurements and isotropically conso-
lidated drained shear strength tests (CID) from which





and (fr^', were determined. As indicated in Section 4-5-
4.4, the CIU and CID effective stress strength parame-
ters are dependent on the as-compacted void ratio and
compaction water content only. Consequently, using equa-
tions (180) and (181), and (182) and (183) the CIU- and
CID effective stress strength parameters were found to
be 33.0 kPa and 23.0°. and 17 .6kPa and 21.0°. respec-
tlvely
,
The factors of safety for condition (1) using CIU
and CID effective stress strength parameters are 2.128
and 1.456. respectively. Also, for condition (2), the
factors of safety against shear failure using CIU and
CID effective stress strength parameters are 1.58 and
1.143. respectively.
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The parameters required for the stability analysis
and the resulting factors of safety are given In Table
4.38.
Observe that the factors of safety obtained for the
embankment, for the two conditions, using CIU effective
stress strength parameters are greater than those deter-
mined with CID effective stress strength parametrs.
Consequently, the use of CIU effective stress strength
parameters could lead to an unconservat 1 ve estimate of
the factor of safety, particularly for compacted soils
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The effects of compaction variables on the, short
and long term, compressibility and shear strength
characteristics of a laboratory impact compacted lacus-
trine clay from Allen County in northeastern Indiana,
have been investigated and examined critically in this
study.
Based on the soil's precompact ion conditions,
relevant compaction variables (water content(w) and com-
paction energy(E)), and the general soil behavior during
compaction," a theoretical procedure has been developed
for the determination of the as-compacted prestress.
Using statistical regression techniques, prediction
equations have been developed for the estimation of the
compressibility and shear strength responses of the com-
pacted soil, both for the short and long term periods.
The results obtained from this study allow the fol-
lowing conclusions to be drawn:-
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1. The dry densltyCY^j) for dry-of -opt imum, wet-of-
optlmum and for both dry and wet of optimum samples
are all functions of the compaction water(w) con-
tent and nominal compaction energy(E). However, the
number of terms and combinations of compaction
water content and energy, on which the dry densi-
ties for the various water content zones are depen-
dent, are different.
2. The compression versus time relationships on as-
compacted samples show that a large amount of
compression occurs within the first few minutes of
load application.
3. For load levels less than the appropriate as-
compacted prestress(o ), samples compacted at dry-
of-optimum water content (opt imum water content
being dependent on the magnitude of the nominal
compaction energy) are less compressible than those
compacted at wet-of -opt imum water content. However,
for load levels greater than the as-compacted
prestress(a ) wet-of-optimum compacted samples*^
s
compress more than dry-of -optimum compacted sam-
ples.
4. For the theoretical determination of as-compacted
prestress(a ), the curve representing the relation-
ship between energy and plastic deformation can be
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approximated by a hyperbolic function. Transfoma-
tlon of axes has helped In the determination of
parameters, a and b
,
which are essential for the
prediction of as-compacted pres tress .These parame-
ters are essentially functions of compaction water
content only.
5. The as-compacted prestress(o ), a total stress
s
parameter. Is dependent on the compaction water
content(w) and compaction energy(E), The as-
compacted prestress decreases with compaction water
content for a given compaction energy level. Also,
at a constant compaction water content, particu-
larly for dry-of -opt imum compacted soils, the as-
compacted prestress Increases with compaction
energy
.
6. At low confining pressures, dry-of -op t imum, optimum
and even wet-of -opt imum samples exhibit a volume
increase(swelling) upon saturation. This is attri-
butable to swelling pressure from the hydrating
clay minerals, and the reduction in the effective
stresses within the samples due to saturation.
These effects must have exceeded the combined
effect of the softening of the clay aggregates and
confining pressures. On the other hand, at high
confining pressures, the compacted samples exhi-
bited a compressive behavior upon saturation. This
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is attributable to the combined effects of the
softening of the clay aggregates, reduction in the
magnitude of the as-compacted prestress, and the
confining pressures. These were sufficient to over-
come the swelling tendencies from the compacted
samples due to the hydrating clay minerals and the




From the statistical analysis, one dimensional per-
cent volumetric strain(|^)% due to saturation is a
o
function of compaction water content(w), confining
pressure(a^). as-compacted prestress(a ), and as-
s
compacted void rat io(e^ ) [equat ion (171)]. The com-
pacted samples exhibit increasing compressive ten-
dencies with increasing confining pressure at a
given compaction water content and as-compacted
void ratio. Also, at a given void ratio and confin-
ing pressure during saturation, the compacted sam-
ples show increasing compressive tendencies with
Increasing water content.
The one dimensional percent volume changes at zero
confining pressure (free swell) is depedent on an
iteraction term represented by the product of the
as-compacted void i-an,, ja ratio and as-compacted
prestress(e^a^) only. Hence, soils compacted at
dry-of-optimum water content with high void ratios
I459
j
and high as-compacted preatreaees will swell the
mos t
.
9. Saturated pres tress ( o'^^ ) is a function of as-
compacted void ratio(e^), as-compacted
prestress(a^). compaction water content(w) and con-
fining pressure(a^)[(equation (172)]. The value of
°'so
increases with increasing confining pressure
applied during saturation for a sample compacted at
a given void ratio, water content and as-compacted
prestress. Also, for a constant confining pres-
sure, as-compacted prestress and compaction void
ratio, the saturated prestress increases with water
content.
10. For a given compaction energy, and irrespective of
the magnitude of the confining pressure, the
compression indices(C^) decrease with increasing
compaction water content to about^ optimum and
Increase thereafter. Also, at a given energy level
and compaction water content, particularly for
wet-of-optimum samples. the compression indices
(C^) increase with the magnitude of the confining
pressure applied during saturation.
11. The percent volumetric strain(|I)% at failure dur-
I
ing shear for as-compacted samples decreases wit h
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"overconsolidation ratlo"(—). The "overconsollda-
o
tlon ratio" is defined in total stress terms, that




The as-compacted compressive strength(<| ) can be
defined either in terms of the "overconsolidation
ratio" only [equation (173)] or as a function of dry
density(Y^), initial degree of saturation(S ), com-
paction water content(w) and confining
pressure(a )Iequation (174)]. The as-compacted
compressive strength(^ ) increases with increasing
"overconsolidation ratio". Also, as-compacted
compressive strength increases with increasing dry
density, decreasing compaction water content, and
increasing confining pressure, until the sample
reaches near-saturation conditions at high compac-
tion water content levels.
The percent volumetric strain(^)% due to satura-
o
tion and consolidation is a function of as-
compacted prestress, as-compacted void ratio, com-
paction water content, and effective consolidation
pressure [equation (177)]. The saturated and conso-
lidated samples exhibited increasing compressive
tendencies with increasing confining pressure and
decreasing compaction water content. Also, at a
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given compaction water content, confining pressure,
and as-compacted prestress the samples exhibit
Increasing swelling tendencies with decreasing as-
compacted void ratiodncreasing dry density).
14. At zero confining pressure ( f ree swell), the percent
volumetric strain due to saturation and consolida-
tion is dependent on the as-compacted prestress and
void ratio only. Free swell increases with increas-
ing as-compacted prestress and decreases with
Increasing as-compacted void ratio. Thus, the
highest swell for a compacted soil will occur at
zero confining pressure, lowest as-compacted void
rat io(highes t dry density), and highest as-
compacted prestress.
15. Skempton's pore pressure parame t er ( A, ) at failure
can be expressed as a function of the logarithim of
overconsolidat ion ratio(OCR), defined in effective
stress terms, and the void ratio(e ) after satura-
o
tion and consolidation [equation (179)]; or as a
function of the logarithim of the "overconsolida-
tion rat io" (defined in total stress terms), compac-
tion water content(w), and as-compacted void
ratio(e )[equation (178)]. Skempton's A parameter
at failure decreases with increasing overconsolida-
o'





parameter at failure decreases
with increasing
"overconsolidation ratio", defined in
total stress
terms, for a given compaction
water content and
^j 4-4^ ht a civen "OCR" and com-
as-compacted void ratio. A g
,. k -ini^rpases with increasing
paction water content, A^ increase
Aio« at a eiven "OCR" and
as-compacted void ratio. Also,
g
as-compacted void ratio, A^ decreases
with increas-
ing compaction water content.
16. For the consolidated undrained
shear strength tests
there is a close agreement
between the effective
stress strength parameters . c ' and V,
determined
from the peak effective principal
stress ratio cri-
terion and the strength line
tangential to the
effective stress path curves. The
effective stress
strength paramet ers . c ' and r.
obtained from the
above criterion were larger than
those deduced from
the maximum principal stress
difference at failure
or the principal stress difference
corresponding to
20% strain.
17. CIU effective stress parameters ,
c' and 4.'. are
dependent on compaction water content
and as-
compacted void ratio. The effective
stress strength
intercept. c'. at a given as-compacted
void ratio
exhibits a parabolic variation with
compaction
water content in which it increases
with compaction
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water content up to a maximum and decreases
thereafter. The effective stress strength
angle, ij)', at a given as-compacted void ratio, also
shows a parabolic variation with compaction water
content and It decreases with compaction water con-
tent to a minimum and increases thereafter.
18. At a given as-compacted void ratio, the CID effec-
tive stress strength intercept, c,', increases with
increasing compaction water content. Also, at a
given compaction water content, c,' decreases with
d
increasing as-compacted void rat io ( de creas ing dry
density). The effective stress strength angle, i|> , '
,
at a given as-compacted void ratio shows a para-
bolic variation with compaction water content, in
which it decreases with compaction water content to
a minimum and increses thereafter.
19. A systematic procedure for the evaluation of set-
tlements and shear strength characteristics, for
the short and long term periods, within an embank-
ment Is proposed and this has been illustrated with
an example.
5-2 Recommendations For Further Research
1. For an appropriate formulation of a one dimensional
consolidation theory, for as-compacted soils, there
464
is need to undertake the following for the develop-





A constitutive relationship which will reflect
the state of stress, as-compacted prestress;
the changing void ratio, degree of saturation,
and structure generated in the soil during
loading.
Examine the non-linearity of air and water
permeabilities. Emphasis should be placed on
air permeability for the end of construction
behavior of compacted soils. These air and
water permeabilities should also reflect the
influence of the state of stress, void ratio,
degree of saturation and appropriate soil
structure.
The theoretical development presented in this study
for laboratory as-compacted prestress should be
extended for the prediction of field as-compacted
prestress.
3. For proper stability and settlement predictions
within an embankment, the residual lateral stresses
after compaction must be accurately predicted. Con-
sequently, research studies should be directed
towards this end.
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4. A study of the K^ values for field compacted soils
is required for the determination of the shear
strength response for K^ consolidated samples
tested under undrained and drained conditions. This
should subsequently be compared with the appropri-
ate results from isotr opi cally consolidated shear
tests.
5. Studies are required to determine how the
structure(f abric) generated in a compacted soil can
be quantitatively accounted for in consolidation
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